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Couch potatoes rejoice!! 
See page 13.

THIS WEEK
K in g ’s battles w on, 
P o s t  colum nist says

In celebration of lUPUI’s 20th year, multi-colored 
banners took to the streets of the campus. Physical 
Plant workers hung 240 of the banners from light 
poles last week. Every alternate pair are red and

gold, lUPUI’s school colors. The banners border 
Michigan, NewAfork, Agnes and North streets and 
will stay up for a month. They’lf hang again in June 
and November. Photo by PAUL SUTTON

By DAVE CLARK

On the birthday of Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr., African Amer
icans can look at the past two 
decades with some pride.

The desperate battles of the 
mid-1960s to overcome racial 
prejudice, unfair „ and un
constitutional restrictions on 
employment, housing and par
ticipation in the political process 
have been largely won.

Even that his birthday is 
celebrated can be seen as a turn
ing point in white America’s ac
ceptance of racial equality.

Yet, while those battles have 
been won, some pipmises re
main unfulfilled in The minds of 
many young African Americans.

Ahead, over the course of the 
next decade, a less obvious, but

more important fight lies; to be 
fought, and won or lost, not on 
city streets or before the U.S. 
Supreme Court but strictly on a 
personal battleground.

“What needs to be done, from 
here on, is to inspire people to 
transform ... baseline op
portunity, through exertion, into 
decent outcomes,” said William 
Raspberry, a syndicated colum
nist for The Washington Post.

Raspberry will be on campus 
today as the keynote speaker at 
the 18th Annual Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. Commemora
tive Dinner, sponsored by the 
Black Student Union at 1UPUI.

The civil rights movement o f 
the 1960s and the efforts of Dr. 
King which were a fundamental

See INCREASED. Page 5

A dm inistrators shredded 7,0Q0 developm ent plan sum m aries
By SCOTT ABEL
and JEFFREY DeHERDT

Indiana University spent a to
tal of $31,495 to print two sum
marized versions of the IUPUI 
Development Plan, the first of 
which was destroyed.

The initial design opened with 
a letter from IUPUI Chancellor 
Gerald L. Bepko, included 
limited fiscal perspectives and 
had the slogan “Extending the 
Promise" in gold lettering at the 
top of the cover.

The revised design opened 
with a letter from IU President 
Thomas Ehrlich, eliminated the 
fiscal perspectives and replaced 
the original slogan at the top of 
the cover with “IU: One Univer
sity — Indiana at its Best,” the 
title of Ehrlich’s university-wide

academic plan.
“We changed the cover to fit 

- the ‘one university process," 
said Eugene Tempel, vice chan
cellor for external affairs at 
IUPUI. “We took out the fiscal 
perspectives because they were 
easily outdated.”

The copies of the first design 
were shredded.

“We had them cut up,” said 
Tempel. “We decided not to dis
tribute them into . the com
munity.”
 ̂ “It was my decision to shred 
then* " s a id  Tempel, “the only 
other choice was to take the 
book and strip those (the fiscal 
perspectives) from it.”

According to Tempel, there 
was some attempt to recover the 
costs of the initial venture.

“You can sell paper to
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First version of development plan Second version of development 
summary. plan summary.

A condensed version of the 
131-page development plan pro
duced by Executive Vice Chan
cellor William Plater’s office, the 
16-page booklet is distributed to 
community lenders and through
out the university.

Both versions of the booklet 
were printed by vVhite Arts, 
Inc., in Indianapolis.

Larry Crow, a salesman for 
White Arts, Inc., said that 7,000 
copies of the first version were 
printed at a cost of $12,687.

“I know it went to the presi
dent of IU. It did not get wide 
circulation off the campus,” said 
Noel Duerden, director of Pub
lication Services at IUPUI.

This initial version was appar
ently unsatisfactory, so the

See FINAL, Page 8

Money, free and easy
What’s the easiest legal way 

to earn $100?
Win the IUPUI fight song 

lyric writing contest, of course.
The Sagamore staff an- 

courages every IUPUI student, 
staff and faculty member to 
enter.

“We encourage every IUPUI 
student, staff and faculty 
member to enter,” they said.

The sports editor pointed out 
that only eight entries have 
been received since the contest 
was announced in November.

“Only eight entries have 
been received since the contest

was announced in November,” 
he said.

Since the combined student 
body, staff and faculty of 
IUPUI totals over 30,000, The 
Sagamore would like to see 
more entries.

The deadline has been ex
tended from Jan. 16 to 5 p.m. 
Jan. 30. Entries should be sent 
to room 001G in the basement 
of Cavanaugh Hall.

The Cavanaugh Hall Book
store is also offering a sweat
shirt Jfor first prize and a T- 
shirt for second. A sweatshirt 
will also be awarded for worst 
lyrics.

recyclers,” he said. “We recycled for that, I’m not sure we got 
the paper that we used.” “* paid for that at all,” Tempel

“I’m not sure what we got paid added.

Buyers must know their needs
By PETER CHASTAIN

For many students, the best 
time to buy a computer may be 
right now.

Michael Colter, an IUPUI stu
dent, recently bought a 
Macintosh SE computer through 
IUPUTs Access Point, taking ad
vantage of the sizable discount 
available thejjg. “The time to buy 
one is in college, when you can 
use it,? he said, adding “you vfcll 
never, never get a better deal 
than when you Ye in school.”

The idea to buy his own com
puter came after working in the 
IUPUI computer labs, he said.

Working with computers, he 
added, “is really part of an edu
cation now.”

Stude^s who have decided 
that they need their own com
puters may naturally wonder 
which one to buy. Answering 
that question may require ans
wering another first.

The most important question 
to ask, said Kristin Froehlke, 
director of Computing Services 
for IUPUI, is, .“What are you 
going to do with it?"

Mary Gilchrist, director of the 
Office of Instructional Comput
ing for the School of Education, 
gives a similar response to stu

dents who ask for advice. “Often 
I.get the answer ‘I don’t know,’ * 
she said.
See APPLES, Page 4
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N ursing society nears $4 m illion donation goal
More than $3.2 million of the $4 million goal 

has now been committed for the nursing re
search and educational facility to be located on 
the northeast corner of the IUPUI campus.

Some 19 businesses and philanthropic organi
zations have donated money to the Internation
al Center for Nursing Scholarship, sponsored by 
the Indianapolis-based nursing society, Sigma

Theta Tau. The nursing society has already 
raised $1.5 million for the center from its own 
chapters and members.

The center’s entryway will be dedicated in 
honor of Ruth Lilly who contributed $500,000 
toward the project. The facility is scheduled for 
completion in 1989.

Forum to discuss how to change American elections
What if they gave an election ... and changed 

the rules?
The Department of Political Science and 

POLSA are sponsoring a public forum that will 
consider just such a question Thursday from 
7 30 to 9 p.m. in the Cropsey Auditorium at the 
Central Public Library, 40 E. St. Clair, in In
dianapolis.

Entitled "Town Meeting: How to Change the 
American Elections," the free event will feature 
Patrick McGeever and Bill Blomquist of the 
political science department at IUPUI and

George Geib, a history professor at Butler Uni
versity in Indianapolis and a past elector in the 
Electoral College.

The panelists will open with an overview of 
what problems exist and proposals that have 
been suggested in the past, including regional 
primaries, abolishing the Electoral College, 
shorter campaigns and more extensive debates.

After the introduction, the floor will be 
turned over to members of the audience and the 
panelists will serve as moderators.

IUPUI announces summer internships in Germany
IUPUI has announced a summer internship in 

the Federal Republic of Germany for students 
in international business or engineering. The 
internship is sponsored by IUPUI, the Ministry 
of Science and Art of Baden-Wurttemberg, 
Sister Cities International and the State of In
diana.

The internship is a non-credit full-time posi
tion in a German business or industrial complex 
in Frieberg, West Germany. The program lasts 
from May to August, including travel time.

Students must be currently enrolled in an In
diana University program and have junior or 
senior standing, two years of college German 
and at least one advanced level language course 
(preferably Business German G251 or G351), a 
GPA of 3.0 or better, course work or experience 
in business or engineering and be a U.S. citizen. 
The application deadline is Feb. 13.

For more information, call 274-2081 or 274- 
2330.

Parks Department accepting applications for summer
The Indianapolis Department of Parks and 

Recreation is presently accepting applications 
for summer swimming pbol managers, 
lifeguards, swim instructors and cashiers.

Applicants must be Marion County residents, 
at least 16 years of age and possess a current 
American Red Cross advanced lifesaving au-

Center seeking marrow 
donations for research

The Indinna University Oncology Center is 
seeking healthy individuals between the ages of 
18 and 30 for bone marrow donations for cancer
research.

Individuals will be compensated $100 per 
donation. For more information, call Becki Ro- 
bling at 630-7282

thorization. Those interested should apply at 
the City-County Building, 200 E. Washington 
St., Monday through Thursday between 8:30 
a.m. and 3 p.m.

For further information, call David Romberg 
of the Amateur Sports office at 631-6316

CORRECTION:

A brief in the Jan. 9 issue of The Sagamore 
indicating an IRS office at 8398 Mississippi 
St. provided incomplete information. It should 
have indicated the Mississippi Street IRS of
fice is in Merrillville, not Indianapolis.

Additionally, the IRS has a phone number 
that taxpayers can call for specific informa
tion, 1-800-424-1040. IRS operators offer tax 
advice and can recommend specific forms or 
pamphlets to the caller.
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NOTICES ilr.ullmi* 
is Thursday at noon

TODAY
The IUPUI Counseling Center will sponsor a workshop on ths 

"Fear of Tests" from 5 to 8 p.m. in the center at 419 N. Blackford S t 
Topics to be discussed include approaches to the management of test 
anxiety and tha improvement of performance. Call 274-2548 for 
more information.

WEDNESDAY
David S. Leibowiu of Columbia University School of Medicine 

will address the topic "The BCR/ABL Gene in CML and ALL," aa part 
of the Hematology/Oncology Seminar Sanaa at 2:30 p.m. in RR 4150. 
For information call 630-6492.

s e e
Peter Carr of the University of Minnssota will address ths topic 

of the "Recent Developments in the Theory and Practice of High 
Performance Liquid Chromatography in Bioproceae Technology," at 
4:30 p.m. in Krannert 231. For information call 274-6872. 

aa  e
John A. Swes of Indiana State University will address ths topic 

of "Physics of ths Radon Problem," at 3:15 p.m. in Krannert 131. For 
more information call 274-6903.

FRIDAY
Lawrence B. Schook of the University of Illinois will address ths 

topic of "Dissection of Microphage DifTerentation and Activation: 
Lessons from Immunotoxicology," at noon in Medical Science A506. 
For information call 274-1573.

[ N o t i c e s

SUNDAY
The Herron Gallery will sponsor "Boundaries: A Tradition of 

Drawing at Herron 8chool of Art," as part of its ceramic art exhibi
tion through Feb. 25. For more information call 923-3651, ext 26.

ADDENDA
A program on "Awareness, Personal Responsibility, Alcohol and 

Other Drugs" will take place in the main lounge of Ball Residence 
from 9 to 10:30 p.m. on Jon. 23. The program is sponsored by the 
IUPUI Counseling Center, Residence Life, Campus Housing, Counter 
Point Center and Valle Vista Hospital. For more information call 
274-2548.

e e e
Dr. J. Herman Blake, the Eugene M. Lange Visiting Professor of 

Social Change from Swarthmore College, is the keynote presenter 
for the Learning Resources Annual Symposium. Hs will be speaking 
on "Student Diversity and Liberal Education." The keynote address 
on Feb. 10 will be followed by an afternoon workshop focusing on ths 
theme "Changing Needs: Beginning the Next 20 Years." Reserva
tions can be made by contacting Patricia Van Noy at 274-7442.

Use our classifieds to reach the IUPUI community
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Director aids Affirmative Action decentralization
By JEFFREY DeHERDT

Busy.
That’s how Lillian Charleston, 

newly appointed director o f the 
Office o f Affirmative Action at 
IUPUI, describes her first two 
months at the helm.

Since she was appointed in 
November, after serving a year 
as acting director. Charleston 
has begun activating a program 
of decentralised affirmative ac
tion officers in schools and de
partments throughout the 
campus.

Also in November, Charleston 
was appointed associate director 
o f the Office of Campus Inter
relations.

Undar the'new arrangement, 
the affirmative action liaisons in 
the various units will be 
respohsible for enforcing the af
firmative action policy of non
discrimination baaed on a g e ,. 
gender, race, national origin, 
physical ability or other dis
tinguishing characteristics, and 
also will handle hiring.

Complaints, however, will still 
come to the centra] office that 
Charleston heads.

Liaison appointments will be 
made in March, according to 
Charleston. The web-like admin
istrative format will be used on 
a trial basis through 1994.

“Disparity ' could either 
weaken it or strengthen it (the 
system)," said Charleston.

A recent report by the Com
munity Dialogue Group, formed 
four years ago to facilitate com
munication between the univer
sity and the minority com
munity, criticizes the recent 
move toward the administrative 
restructuring of the affirmative 
action office at IUPUI.

The group’s report states that 
it “fails to see how the Develop
ment Plan’s proposed 
decentralization of IUPUI’s Of
fice of Affirmative Action will 
lead to a significant improve
ment in either the number of 
black and other minority faculty 
or their working conditions at 
IUPUI."

CLASSIFIED ADS 
BRING RESULTS

BUY ADVERTISING SPACE 
IN THE SAGAMORE

p i
Lillian Charleston

The report goes on to say that 
“the faculty and deans of 
IUPUTs respective schools and 
academic units have always 
been responsible for setting and 
implementing hiring goals 
which, we believe, may at least 
partially explain why the Uni
versity’s past record with 
respect to affirmative action is 
so poor."

The report states that the pro
portion of blacks among fiill- 
time faculty at IUPUI dropped 
from 3 to 2 percent between 
1983 and 1986.

“There are a number of people 
who have those complaints (with 
the\system)," said Charleston. 
"The university in Ute past had 
a passivity that does not exist 
now," she added.

Charleston said this university 
has adopted a more aggressive 
attitude toward affirmative ac
tion policy.

Another criticism of the uni
versity made by the group is the 
“absence of incentives such as 
awarding additional tenure 
track positions on a competitive 
basis to schools and depart
ments that ars willing and able 
to attract minority faculty."

“I believe that it is a good idea 
that the office could implement," 
said Carson C. Cook, assistant 
affirmative action officer. “As far 
as 1 know there is nothing in 
place like that right now."

( r I  ̂he university in 
-i- the past had a 

passivity that does not 
exist now.”

Lillian Charles ton 
Director, Affirmative Action

am
ices

Creating such a progri 
would involve many other offi< 
on campus, according toCook. 
“When we talk about money (for 
the program) Affirmative Action 
is not in charge," said Cook.

Finally, the report goes on to 
state three incidents in which 
faculty did not follow, or 
blocked, affirmative action 
policy.

One deals with a faculty mem
ber who allegedly called a mi
nority job candidate and dis
couraged him from visiting the

campus for an interview, anoth
er deals with a faculty member 
who “flew into rage at a request 
by the campus affirmative ac
tion officer that the department 
in question bring the candidate 
to IUPUI for an interview."

In the third incident, a minori
ty candidate allegedly wns told 
she w a s  too qualified for a .posi
tion with a faculty publication.

Cook said that such incidents 
are “infrequent”.

“ I would say that, that is a 
rarity, and if such an incident 
does happen, it would be our 
position to discourage or 
prohibit such activities," said 
Cook.

The iridividual or individuals 
would be reprimanded based on 
the action and circumstances 
surrounding it, Cook added.

There has to be some form of 
due process in the system," said 
Cook. “We have to take time to 
get the facts and individual ac
counts."

Full refund for dropped classes ends today
Today is the last day that a 

100 percent refiind will be given 
for dropped classes.

Students dropping clc 
prior to 5 p.m. will receive a 100 
percent refiind without being as
sessed any , administrative 
charges.

After the close of business 
today, refunds will follow the 
schedule below:

75 percent refiind period will 
end Friday.

50 percent refund period will 
end Jpn. 27.

25 percent refiind period will 
end Feb. 3.

After Feb. 3, no refund will be 
given for classes dropped at the 
discretion of the student.

Students are cautioned that 
any grants and scholarship fees

linked to specific classes or peri
od of attendance might need ter 
be returned to the awarding 
agency.

Some grants, for example, re
quire that the student take a 
minimum of 12 credit hours in 
order to be eligible. In that case, 
if by canceling a class the stu

dent falls below the 12 credit 
hour level, they could lose all or 
part of the original scholarship 
or grant money.

In addition, students addingV 
classes after Jan. 16 will be as
sessed a $12 transaction fee 
along with the usual fees for the- 
courae they are requesting.

I A L L  SERVICES X .  U LTR A -S O U N D  1  
C O N FID EN TIAL T  E Q U IP M EN T  I

• PREGNANT?|
I  • P R E G N A N C Y  T ER M IN A TIO N  (
*  T 0 12 W E E K S  
I  • B O A R D  C E R T IF IE D  G Y N E C O L O G IS T S  I

Call TW1 Free 1-800-692-3424
|  LOCAL (317) 241-0215

Malv 3 Is once again * sponsoring the
‘INDIANAPOLIS EXPERIENCE”

**^n Feb. 26th and 27th.
We are looking for fashion 
minded men and women who 
would like to enjoy creative 
hairstyles, perms and color.

In exchange for your time, 
you will be provided with a 
new look, suited to your style, 
by one of the nation's top 
hair artists.

If you y e  interested in a 
cut, color, perm or a total new 
look, then please call either 
Laura or Rachel c/o MALY’S

875-0657 between 8AM & 4PM.

HOQSIER TRAVEL 
YOUR ON CAMPUS TRAVEL 

AGENCY

GOT THE WINTER BLUES 

CALL YOUR
ON CAMPUS TRAVEL AGENCY 

TO VISIT AMERICA'S PARADISE!

UNITED STATES VIRGIN ISLANDS

ST. THOMAS ST. CROIX 
$399  AIR ONLY ROUND TRIP 

CALL FOR MORE DETAILS 274-2863
A ir  111 A ic tl

W O M CN ‘5 SCKViCCS, INC
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Apples, IBM s designed to serve different needs
Continued from Page 1

To answer the question, con
sider what your needs are. In 
today's computer market, “you 
don’t buy hardware, you buy 
software,” Froehlke said. Think 
about what you want to do with 
a computer, find the software 
which fits your needs, and then 
buy a computer which uses that 
software, she said.

As one example, education 
majors will probably be using 
the computer as “a word pro
cessor, a data base tool, and a 
spreadsheet tool,” Gilchrist said.

David Harriman, marketing 
representative for CompuMat 
Micro Center, said that he 
recommends most students buy 
a software package, which com
bines these functions for a single 
price.

Colter does not necessarily 
agree. “Go ahead and buy the 
professional packages because 
that’s what you'll be using,” he 
said.

After a student has found the 
most appropriate software, the 
next decision is what type of 
computer to buy. In today's 
market, the basic choices are 
Apple and IBM PC or com
patible.

A compatible computer is one 
not built by a brand-name 
manufacturer but able to use 
the same software.

While there are other com
puter manufacturers, software 
to support them is not readily 
available, said Doug McIntosh, 
lab aide for North Central High 
School's Computer Based In
struction Department.

Also, the educational discounts 
offered through the Access Point 
are not available for other y 
manufacturers, such os Com
modore and Atari.

“They’re great machines ... 
(but) that’s not how they sell 
their machines,” said Don 
Smith, an analyst and program
mer for Computing Services.

Compatibility with other com
puters should be a consideration 
in a computer purchase, 
Froehlke said.

“Compatibility with what is at 
school is important," she said, 
adding that if she were an 
IUPUI student, she would check 
with a professor within the de
partment of her m^jor to find 
out what hardware and software 
that department is using.

At IUPUI, for example, jour
nalism majors would probably 
use an Apple Macintosh, while 
business majors would most 
likely find an IBM PC or com
patible in the classroom, she 
said.

Some people have a clear pref
erence for one type of computer

over another. For example, 
“people who want a Macintosh 
usually know that firmly," 
Smith said.

The Macintosh “is a little more 
fun,” said Colter. He added that 
he found himself “skipping 
meals and missing appoint
ments* after he bought his.

Others will prefer an IBM- 
type machine. McIntosh, a self- 
described long-time micro
computer buff, said that “some 
people would like IBM PCs over 
say, a Macintosh, if they had 
come from a mainframe or mini
computer background, because 
of familiarity.

‘Thoge (IBM's and com
patibles) have sort of 
mainframe-y philosophy. The 
way that you get around in the 
directories is much more like 
you’d expect if you were used to 
larger computers. That doesn't 
mean that these computers are 
any more or less powerful than 
easier-to-use systems; some
times it's just a matter of what 
you're the most used to.”

If you are interested in the 
IBM line, there are several rea
sons to consider buying an IBM 
clone (another word for com
patible) rather than an IBM, 
Harriman said. These include 
lower price and sometimes bet
ter performance. “Compaq, for 
example, now outperforms 
IBM,” he said.

Some of the earlier IBM clones 
were not ftilly compatible with 
the IBM machines, but that is 
no longer a problem, Harriman 
said. “Five years ago maybe, but 
not now.”

While software designed for 
the Apple will not run on IBMs 
or IBM compatibles, and vice- 
versa, this may be a temporary 
situation. The trend is for the 
two computing environments to 
merge, Gilchrist said.

Gilchrist notes that many soft
ware developers are now offer
ing both IBM and Macintosh 
versions of their programs. “It’s 
only marketing that keeps them 
(Apple and IBM) apart.”

For now, though, one will have 
to decide between the two.

Once the student has decided 
which computer to buy, he 
should consider where to buy i t  
For the IUPUI student, the edu
cational discounts available on 
campus may well influence this 
decision.

Colter bought his computer 
through the Access Point, a 
membership organisation open 
to students, staff and faculty of 
IUPUI. The educational dis
counts offered there represent 
roughly a 40 percent savings, 
Smith said.

Different manufacturers have 
different requirements for a stu
dent to qualify for an educa
tional discount, Smith said. Ap-

We Roll Out The 
Red Carpet 

For Our Students!

Come to the The H erm itage where you 
are treated extra special with our

10 % Student Discount
on all 1& 2 Bedroom Apartments.

Don't worry about heating bills because
WE P A Y GAS HEAT, in addition to

HOT & COLD WATER,
TRASH AND SEWAGE PICK UP!

O n ly  10 m in u tes  fro m  cam pus, 
we are located 1 block North of 22nd and 

Crawfordsville Rd.

PREGNANCY TERMINATION 
TO 12 WEEKS

•FREE pregnancy lest 
•Confidential Counseling 
•Ultra sound

FAMILY PLANNING SERVICES
yearly check-ups, low cost,

birth control devices**

P am per Yourself, C all N o w

The Hermitage Apts. 
247-8436
Ask for Angie

1-800-545-2400 
CLINIC FOR WOMEN

in Indianapolis 545-2288

pis offers discounts only to ftill- 
time students, defined as those 
enrolled in classes totalling at 
least 12 credit hours per 
semester.

IBM, on the other hand, only 
requires that a student *he en
rolled in a course .of stu4y that 
leads to a degree,” or to a 
“certificate which requires at 
least one academic year of en
rollment,” he said.

“IBM is for the first time 
threatened by Apple in their 
business market share,” 
McIntosh said, which is a pos
sible explanation for the dif
ferent requirements between the 
two companies.

Zenith and Epson have re
quirements which are nearly 
identicsd to IBM's.

Other services available at the 
Access Point include laser 
printer access, public domain 
software, a reference book li
brary and consulting help. 
There is a $15 annual fee for 
membership.

Although the rapid pace of 
technology may outpace individ
ual computer models, computing 
skills acquired may have long 
term benefits for the student

"The interviewers I’ve been 
seeing the last couple of months 
have really like that combina
tion,* hs said.

W ax fum es spark  alarm
Fumes from floor wax trig

gered a fire alarm in the Busi- 
nest/SPEA building Wednesday 
morning, giving students an ear
ly break from classes.

Building Services workers 
were waxing the floor near 
Entry 2 of the building when the 
fumes set off the alarm about 
10:45 a.m.

“It doesn't happen very often, 
but from time to time that will 
set them off,” said Lowell Black, 
coordinator of fire prevention 
services for the campus.

Chemical particles that resem

ble thoee in smoke cause the 
smoke detectors to react as if 
there were a fire, explained 
Richard Wallace, supervisor of 
the electrical department.

To prevent triggering the 
alarms in the future, the electri
cal department is going to cover 
the smoke detectors in those 
areas where maintenance 
workers are using floor wax or 
finish, said Wallace.

“We can’t shut off the fire 
alarm system," said Wallace. 
“It’s against the law*

Finally, a copying
service designed 
with your needs
in mind.
Originated and developed by 
Copies, Professor Publishing allows 
each student access to a personal 
copy of course material and 
supplemental reading at no cost to 
professor or department. To have 
your course material copies and 
bound for individual student use, 
call Kinko’s the copy center.

• No Cost to
• Low Cost to Students
• fast Turnaround
• Campus Pick Up A  DeKvery
• Free Copyright Permission Assistance
• Convenient Hours A  Locations
• Service You Can Depend On

k in k o 's
t h e  c o p y  c e n t e r

Open 7 days a week - 24 Hours  
Located at 333 North Penn. - 631-6862
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Increased ‘ white guilt’ no longer seen as solution
Continued from Page 1 

part of it, he said, had to do with 
“a battle against external 
enemies, for the most part."

Clearing Jim Crow laws and 
separate drinking fountains 
from the legal statutes was what 
Dr. King did.

*The Ring movement was fun
damentally about making gov
ernment do right,* Raspberry 
said, adding “When government 
does right, everybody has an op
portunity *

It was, he said, “a major 
breakthrough *

Raspberry; who earned * a 
bachelor's degree in history in 
1958 from the University o f In
dianapolis (then Inditma Cen
tral University), and worked for 
The Indianapolis Recorder in 
1956, sees King's efforts as just 
one stage in civil rights efforts.

In the 1960s, the fight of civil 
rights activists and 
demonstrators was over the 
basics o f the American dream: 
the right to vote, to work, to live 
where ever they were able. The 
result was to establish that 
baseline of opportunity for 
minorities.

King's and other activists’ ef
forts were directed toward .get
ting African Americans to that 
baseline of equality. “Blacks 
Were denied fundamental op
portunity even to have the fruits 
of their full, earnest Acertions 
pay off."

“Now," he added, “that’s large
ly changed."

African American l e a d e r s 'p la in ts  of injustice, in the in- 
should remember* he said, “that creased bigotry on college

Today's leadership, Atlanta 
Mayor Andrew Young or Rev. 
Jesse Jackson, for example, 
must set their sights on moving 
away from limits imposed from 
the outside to those imposed on 
the inside, he said.

As yet, Raspberry feels, a 
leader that can produce internal 
change to the extent that King 
encouraged external change has 
not yet appeared on the scene. “I 
think Jackson could do it very 
well," he said, “if he devoted 
himself to it."

Raspberry believeB that paral
lels between the social problems 
of today and those of the 60s are 
superficial.

“I think the tendency (has 
been) to over-leam the lessons of 
the 60s." Demonstrations in the 
1960s “were aimed at making 
white America understand its 
complicity (in racial inequality)."

King didn’t start off to build a 
movement, he jjust wanted to 
desegregate a local bus compa
ny." He didn't “have any idea 
that would result in voting 
rights act^, and fair housing acts 
and the rkpt of it," Raspberry 
said.

Dr. King first became involved 
and identified with the national 
civil rights movement when he 
came to the aid of Rosa Parks, a 
black woman in Montgomery, 
Ala., who refused to sit at the 
bac/v of a city bus.

Which presents a problem be
cause, as Raspberry sees it, 
many among today’s African 
American leadership are trying 
to imitate King’s style and 
stance, and “the efforts to 
recreate the 1960s are doomed 
to failure, because the 60s aren't 
the 80s or 90s; the problems are 
vastly different."

It is the business of whnt to 
call each other t iat Raspberry 
sees as partial evidence of the 
change.

Writing in a recent column, 
Raspberry said the desire to 
change labels, from black to Af
rican American, was a sign that 
they were giving/up the strug
gle.

“After a quarter century of op
timism regarding our eventual 
acceptance into the American 
mainstream, we sense a turning 
back of the racial clock; in white 
impatience with black corn-

cam puses.
At its roots, Raspberry thinks, 

is not an incorrectly perceived 
lack of legal equality but instead 
more systemic problems such as 
inner city drug abuse, teen preg
nancy and the highfrate of attri
tion among minority high school 
students.

“The work that remains has to 
do with personal victories,” he 
said, “and that you can’t achieve 
by pointing out white guilt, 
which is part of what King did."

And Raspberry “not op
timistic" about any quick solu
tions.

“I really can’t think of any
thing that you can demand of 
the system, of legislatures, of 
white people, or generally of 
society," he contends, “that will 
do much about drug abuse, teen 
pregnancy and drug-related 
crimes."

While those problems breed 
economic problems, he does not 
think they are caused by eco
nomics. “ I think (African Amer
icans) have to bring ourselves to 
mapping an agenda first. We 
have to decide what our 
priorities are.”

Further, Raspberry thinks 
that there are “limits" to what 
whites can do at this point.

“We can’t simply assign the re
sponsibility (for improvements) 
to whites as we could in the ear
lier phase," he said.

The difference between the

1960s and today, Raspberry 
said, is the difference between 
voting rights and voting. “You 
can demand that legislatures 
get rid of impediments to 
voting," as in the 1960s, “but 
now getting people to the polls is 
our job."

Raspberry is less than op
timistic that, with half the job 
done, African Americans will 
finish the job themselves. He 
sees a time in the near future in 
which African Americans will be 
divided into two separate 
classes, as in the 60s: those that 
relieve in the system and those 
that do not.

“Those who believe that educa
tion and’ training can (make a 
difference) ... Ifm fairly op
timistic will be okay.

“My major concern now is for 
those who see nothing in their, 
life to make them believe ... (for 
them) the help has to come from 
those of us who know" it is pos
sible to succeed, said Raspberry.

The battle now is not in 
Greensboro, N.C. or Birming
ham, Ala., and “not in the hands - 
of white America” it is in every 
African American’s life, said 
Raspberry.

The .battle, on the anniversary 
of^King’s birthday and almost 21 
years after his assassination, is 
only half won.

“It’s one-on-one now," Rasp
berry said, “we have to make 
kids understand the extent to 
which their fate is in their own 
hands.”

Off Campus Housing 
For Students, Faculty & Staff

Park Lafayette
Just ten minutes northwest of the 
main Qflflacus, Park Lafayette offers 
suburolfnfving on 21 acres of well- 
maintained, landscaped lawns.

Utilities are furnished in the apartment 
units. Coin operated laundry facilities 
are centrally located on the complex. 
Tennis, basketball, softball, and 
volleyball facilities and jogging paths 
are adjacent to Park Lafayette.

Parking is plentiful.
Shopping is nearby along with 
Lafayette Square, a major shopping 
center located approximately two 
miles north of the complex.

Park Lafayette rates
Apartments:

1 Bedroom $254“  2 Bedrooms $214-$255*
2 Bedrooms *“ $276-$302“  3 Bedrooms $239-$206*
3 Bedrooms $319 4 Bedrooms $268-$301 *

\

Key: ‘ With Basements
‘ *Includes all utilities f
“ ‘ Includes Heat and Water

Managed by IUPUI Real Estate Department 
362V Lawnview Lane, Indianapolis 46222, (317)635-7923

Shoreland Towers
Located on North Meridian Street, 
Shoreland Towers is a 9-story apartment 
WWding for IUPUI students, ft is in close 
proximity to lUPUfs^eth Street Campus 
and a daily shuttle service to the main 
campus giving students timely access to 
their classes.
At Shoreland your security is our concern. 
We offer a locked building with security 
provided by IUPUI Police Department 
Shopping & recreation are within walking 
distance or if you prefer, both city bus 
route & intercampus shuttle are at Shore- 
land's door. Off streefparking and rental 
car ports are available.

_  Other amenities for tenants include an in
55 house laundromat, cable TV connections 

& storage facilities

ALL UTILITIES FURNISHED!

Shoreland Tower rates:
Apartments:

Efficiencies:
Combination Kitchens $198 
Full Kitchens $214

2 Bedrooms

1 Bedroom Apartments:
Combination Kitchens $262 

• Full Kitchens $287

$332-$466

Managed by IUPUI Real Estate Department 
3710 N. Meridian St., Indianapolis, 46208, (317)9253420
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T he Sagamore is proud to announce this month’s nomi
nee for the OUie North Award -  Eugene Tempel. IUPUI 
vice chancellor for external affairs.

Tempel has taken full credit for ordering 7,000 IUPUI 
Development Plan pamphlets shredded -  some 04,000 
heavy stock, glossy pages.

Four minor changes were made, including adding a 
letter from IU President Thomas Ehrlich, and a second 
printing was ordered.•

Did Ehrlich order the shredding? Tempel says no. W e’re 
willing to bet that Tempel is too smart to rat on his boss.

You decide.
The taxpayers of Indiana, including the students, faculty 

and staff qHU, would have likely preferred a more conserva
tive approach. The first batch should have been distributed 
as they were and the changes could then have been made 
to the additional 5,000 that were eventually ordered.

The initial printing of the booklet cost IU $12,687. It takes 
an extraordinary employee to order such (valuable docu
ments destroyed less than one year into a new administra
tion.

Most vice chancellors would not have felt confident 
enough to continue without conculting the new university 
president. Tempel deserves to win the “Loose Cannon on 
the Deck" award. He has demonstrated the kind of inde
pendent-minded thinking that made Ollie North famous.

By the way, does Ehrlich remember where he was on the 
day the decision was made?

All hail, hail to IUPUI
D id yoUever invite 30,000 people to a partv and have 

only eight show up? Rick Morwick, The Sagamore$ 
sports editor, invited students, staff and faculty to write 

lyrics for a fight song contest.
Eight entries are currently vying for the first prize of $100 

and an IUPUI sweatshirt . A T-shirtand another sweatshirt will 
be awarded for the second place and worst entries, respec
tively. N 4

These are eight fine entries, and we don’t mean to 
demean them. W e just want to make a final pitch to attract the 
volume of entries we believe this university can generate. We 
have, therefore, extended the deadline two weeks until 
Monday, Jan. 30.

As Timothy Langston, dean of Student Affairs says, 
IUPUI students are not apathetic; they make choices about 
how to spend their time. W e hope they will choose to channel 
some of their time and creative talents into writing a lasting 
tribute to ouruniversity. _ T h #  E d |to r |a | B o a rd

Campus Inquiry
__________________________________________________________ at_________________________

Do you think there is racism at IUPUI?

LORETTA TAYLOR 
Freshman
University Division

SCOTT KER 
Junior
Telecommunications

DONNA SPAULDING 
Freshman
University Division

JOH N BLAND
Sophomore
Nursing

ARDY JORJANI 
Freshman
University Division /

“There are forms o f it. I get it 
more from teachers. They’ll tell 
you they’ll give you one grade, 
artd you get a lower one at the 
end. They’re going to give you 

-  what they want you to have.”

MI taould say maybe particular 
people are racist, but I haven't 
seen the campus as a whole as 
racist.”

“W hite people don't notice it as 
much as we do. Bloomington 
seems to have a bigger problem 
than we do. It's at all college 
campuses, but we don't have a 
real problem with it here.”

“Not that I can tell. I hope I 
don't participate in any."

“No, not that I've heard of. I've 
got black friends and m yself -  
we haven't seen racism going 
on here."
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Paying tribute to King of civil rights movement
Somehow our eociety has accepted the 

notion that Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. ia 
a hero exclusively for the black popula
tion. Idealistic, young white men and 
women supposedly cannot understand 
the vision, courage and strength that Dr. 
King had.

I disagree.
The world I grew up in was shaped by 

the actions of many men and women. I 
have the good fortune of having grown 
u d  in the first era when blacks and 
whites were equal under the law. I can't 
say they have been treated equally in 
eVery situation they've faced in the last 
25 years, but I know 1 have always 
believed them to be equal.

I am a product of the generation who 
was learning to walk and talk when race 
riots were raging and marches were 
made on Washington. When my genera
tion started school and started to take an 
interest in the world, the headlines on 
the civil rights movement were already 
turning yellow.

We’ve grown up in a much more prog
ressive environment than our parents. I 
have to remind myself of that when my 
older relatives make offensive racial com
ments.

I cringed when my aunt suggested that 
I drive 30 minutes each way across In
dianapolis to frequent her grocery store 
because there weren’t “so many blacks" 
shopping there. I was too stunned to rep
ly. What possible difference could it 
make what color the women were who 
wheeled the carts up and down the 
aisles? The idea of allowing my ice cream 
to melt on the drive home for this kind of 
paranoia is beyond my comprehension.

Another relative was recently discuss
ing his admiration for Jesse Jackson's 
politics. "Don’t get me wrong," he felt 
moved to add, "I'm not a 'colored' lover." 
Really? What if he did like and respect 
blacks, did he think that my husband 
and I would think less of him?

When my relatives say these incredibly 
stupid and offensive things, I know they 
are reflecting the attitudes of the society 
they grew up in. And each time I am 
reminded to be thankful for men like Dr. 
King who remolded our society so racism 
is something to be ashamed of rather

than something to take pride in.
I felt deeply ashamed when I watched 

the actions and heard the dialogue of the 
bigoted white characters in “Mississippi 
Burning" last week.

The men in this small, Mississippi 
town beat, shot, hung and burned black 
people living there. These so-called “town 
leaders" burned crosses on front lawns of 
black families when they weren't burn
ing the families' homes and churches to 
the ground.

Willem DaFoe and Gene Hackman are 
FBI agents who are sent down from 
Washington to find three missing college 
students who were trying to set up voter 
registration for blacks. The movie is both 
gripping and amusing at times as the 
main characters search for the mur
derers, but it would be like any other 
well-done Hollywood who-dun-it if it 
weren’t for the hatred in the eyes of the 
whites and the blacks.

As one character says in the movie, 
that kind of hate isn’t born in, it is 
learned.

Another line from the movie keeps bob
bing to the surface of my mind. Gene 
Hackman’s character relates a story from 
his childhood. His father had told him, 
“If you’re not better than a colored boy, 
who are you better than?"

I wonder how many people have used 
that rationale over the years. How many 
people feel so insecure that the only way 
they can feel good about themselves is to 
feel superior to someone else? This may 
be the root of all prejudice, not just 
against blacks.

We like to think we are somehow better 
than those living on welfare, better than 
those living in developing countries, bet
ter than those living on the streets, bet
ter than those living in the Soviet Union.

What can possibly make one huma n 
life better or more valuable than anoth
er?

If that life is devoted to bettering the 
conditions for all human lives, it may in
deed be more valuable, in my estimation.

Mother Theresa and Ghandi devoted 
their lives to humanitarian works, and

they are respected for their 
humanitarian works by more than Cath
olics and Indians. Dr. King, likewise, is 
revered by whites as well os blacks for 
his accomplishments.

‘Freshmen 10’ trying to stick it out until graduation
It's depressing to still have the 

“Freshmen 10" when you're a senior in 
college.

The Freshmen 10 refers to the 10 
pound weight gain most girls (and some 
guys) experience during their first year 
in college where mounds of macaroni and 
cheese and other starches are readily 
available in the dorm cafeterias.

The phenomenon is mostly caused by 
the stress of making sorial changes and 
becoming independent.

I was no exception. Coming from a 
small town, with a graduating class of 
116, IU-Bloomington was a booming 
metropolis. After knowing everyone in 
my high school class, an art history class 
of 400 overwhelmed me.

Food was my release. And the girls on 
my hall were very encouraging, because 
it was their release, too. My roommate 
was the exception to the rule. She dealt 
with stress by not eating at all.

Wonderful. I was becoming a blimp 
while she was melting away.

Most college towns have at least one 
pizza parlor per block, and for those of 
you who aren't familiar with Blooming
ton, it's no different

G uest Column
Tina DeWitt

I was blessed, or cursed, with a Noble 
Roman’s in back of my dorm. Breadsticks 
were practically at our fingertips. It 
doesn't take a group of girls long to con
vince each other that they "need" a study 
break.

Possibly my greatest shame is that we 
regularly had the breadsticks delivered 
rather than walk the block to get them.

“Blizzerta," which are those rich cups of 
ice cream with candy bars chopped up in
side, were just two blocks aw a ^  Who 
could resist a Blizzert Run? Now they 
were worth walking for.

The only thing worth eating in the 
dorm cafeteria was the desserts. We 
would smuggle cookies out at lunch and 
ice cream out at dinner. They even had 
chocolate mousse and chocolate cherry 
cheesecake flavored ice cream (which 
was too rich for even me). The cafeteria’s 
cream puffs were pretty good, too.

After completing my freshman year

and my Freshmen 10, I transferred to 
IUPUI and moved home to give commut
ing a try. Aside from saving housing 
money, breadsticks were a little farther 
than my own back yard. They were on 
my way home.

But I was determined to shed my 
Freshmen 10.

I joined an aerobics class, which lasted 
about six months, and food on campus 
was easy enough to resist.

Before finding the Hideaway, the 
cafeteria formerly located in the base
ment of the University Library, the only 
thing I thought IUPUI had were hot dog 
stands and vending machines.

After the first month of classes I finally 
discovered the Hideaway. (Which goes to 
show how long I go between visits to the 
library.) Being a sophomore, I thought I 
knew it all, and was not about to ask, 
“Where’s the food?"

Once I discovered the Hideaway, I also 
discovered the food wasn’t all that great, 
and aside from the occasional chocolate 
chip cookies, I was able to avoid over
indulging - at school, at least.

This situation was great for a couple of 
years, but then came the change. After

complaining to a friend about the food, 
she told me about the new food court at 
the University Place Hotel. All I con say 
is, big mistake. Like the Hideaway, it 
could have been months before 1 would 
have stumbled on to it.

They have lasagno, roost beef, curly 
french fries, cookies, and when in a 
healthy mood and I want to diet with 
delusions, frozen yogurt. Double Dutch 
chocolate, of course. What is a girl to do? 
Willpower you say - what’s that?

I’ve even found an easy way to get to 
the food court without getting killed on 
Michigan Street. Those gerbil tubes also 
help to keep you dry on rainy days.

Now that I’m a senior, it’s deja vu of 
my freshman year. Old fears are creep
ing up, along with the bathroom scale. 
Will I bring my grades up? Will I gradu 
ate and find a job? What changes are in 
store for me?

With me, stress and food go hand in 
hand, and the food court is not helping 
my situation at all. But, with the new 
year upon us, and graduation only four 
months away, I’m determined to shed the 
extra weight this time, or it will be the 
“Senior 20 " for me.
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S tu d e n t sen a te  p lan s  m a sc o t sea rch , tw o  se n a to rs  re s ig n
By ANNA WOLFE

The IUPUI Student Govern
ment announced plans at their 
meeting Wednesday to create a 
school mascot

Student Government Presi
dent Glenda Smith said that a 
mascot is needed "to bring more 
continuity to the university."

Smith also said that in the 
past, the Student Government 
has tried to find a mascot but 
failed "because they (previous 
mascot committees in the 
Senate) didn’t stick with it. 
Tltey let the idea die after they 
left at the end of the semester. 
They would get started and 
their tenures would end."

Smith added that the mascot 
committee members will con
tinue working until the project

is completed.
In order to find on IUPUI 

mascot, Kent Weldy, chairman 
nominee of the mascot com
mittee, said, "We need support 
from the people.”

Although the Student Govern
ment is working on specific 
guidelines for the project, they 
are looking for "an idea for an 
animal, but it must be able to be 
adapted for use as a costume.

"It must be something that 
will go along with the sports at 
school so it will be accepted by 
the athletic department," said 
Weldy.

Studenta^ar faculty members 
should submit their ideas to 
Kent Weldy through the Stu
dent Government office in the 
basement of the University Li

brary, room 006A.
After Feb. 27, Weldy and his 

committee will "eliminate those 
ideas that don't hold water." 
The Student Government will 
then decide on the best idea for 
the mascot.

With the selected idea, the 
Student Government will then 
approach the students at the 
Herron School of Art. The art 
student who designs the best 
model drawing will receive a 
$250 scholarship from the Stu
dent Government.

Smith said that the mascot 
project should be completed by 
June.

In other business, Miks 
McFall, senator for the School of 
Science, resigned from the 
Senate. Mitch Goodwin's resig
nation as senator for the School

Final copy meets with approval
Continued from Page 1 

changes were made for the sec
ond printing of the booklet.

Those of us internally found 
the fiscal information very dif
ficult to substantiate," said 
Tempel. "People came up with 
different figures every time we 
approached it (the financial in
formation)."

"We think that it (the financial 
section) is counter-productive," 
said Plater. "We want people to 
understand the academic plan, 
not the economic perspectives."

"Our goal was to get it brief 
enough that people would read 
it," Tempel said.

But the printer has a different 
explanation.

“ I was told the president of IU 
didn’t like the cover, so we did it 
over," said Crow.

Responding to Crow’s state
ment, Plater said, "If he (Crow) 
wants to speak for the president

... I personally wouldn’t want 
to.”

T h e  final decision (of the final 
printing) was mine," said 
Tempel, “I conferred with Dean 
Plater and Chancellor Bepko on 
the matter."

The decision was "entirely in 
the hands of the IUPUI 
campus," said Plater, “we grad
ually made changes to the pro
ject." Plater, who is also dean of 
the faculties, went on to say that 
they often change the projects 
gradually, consulting with each 
other.

"We chose going to a high 
quality brief piece that we 
thought people would like," ex
plained Tempel. "It falls into the 
same price range as the *View 

’ fcook’ that is used to recruit new 
students,” explained Tempel.
The booklets cost roughly $2 

apiece, according to Tempel.
"I don’t view the cost ns ex-

Win an IUPUI sweatshirt
See Page 1 for details.

Planned Parenthood
BECAUSE...

YOU ARE TOO SMART 
NOT TO USE US

Planned Parenthood 
sets the standard for 
professional, confidential 
low-cost care.
• BIRTH CONTROL

A il m e th o d s  end s u p p lie s
• QYNEXAMS

Annue l pep  sm ear, b reas t exam
• PREGNANCY TESTS 

W hile  you w a il
• SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASE

STO exam  end tre a tm e n t
• HIV TESTS

A nonym ous te s ts  fo r A ID S  In fe c tio n
• HORMONE REPLACEMENT

fo r m enopause

M e d tce /tf W e lcom e

10 Convenient Locations

Midtown: 925-6747
Eastside: 899-4731
Southslde: 788-0396 
Franklin: 736-4511
Shelbyville: 398-0717

Castleton:
Northwest:
Avon:
Martinsville
Westfield:

849-9304
876-1774
272-2042
342-0126
896-2594

Education, Counseling and 
Resource Center 925-6686

of Engineering end Technology 
will be effective Jon. 24.

Pam Londua and Cindi Walker 
were nominated aa eenators-at- 
large. Their confirmations will 
be voted on at the next Senate 
meeting, Feb. 1 at 8:15 p.m. in 
Busineea/SPEA 4005.

Robert Fong, senator for the 
Division of Continuing 8tudies,

■ — t i n

travagant. Rather I would 
regard them as an investment of 
what we’re going to get back," he 
added. “We are trying to get the 
community leaders to get behind 
and support IUPUTs budget re
quests."

The price tag for the second 
version was $11,412 for 7,000 
copies.

T h e  second batch is less ex
pensive of course, because the 
artwork is already done," said 
Tempel.

The final copy proved so popu
lar that 5,000 more, at a cost of 
$7,396, have been printed.

T h e  development plan is very 
popular ... additional copies are 
being mailed to the community 
leaders," said Tempel.

"I think what we’ve got right 
now works well. It is getting 
IUPUI the attention we really 
want," said Tempel.

was nominated as vice president 
to replace Nathan Brindle, who 
resigned in October. 'Die Senate 
will vote to confirm Fong at the 
Feb. 1 meeting.

Also at ths meeting, the 
Senate approved a resolution to 
cover expenses for Smith’s trip 
to a national conference of stu
dent leaders in Florida.
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PUTYOUR 
COLLEGE DEGREE 

TO WORK.
Air Force Officer Training School 
is on excellent start to a 
challenging career as an Air 
Force Officer We offer great 
starting pay, medical care, 30  
days of vacation with pay each 
year and management 
opportunities Contact an 
Air Force recruiter. Find out what 
Officer Training School can mean 
for you Call

MAJ SUTTON 
317-848-5942 COLLECT

A Grand Computer
for

UNDER a GRAND!
It takes only

*750
to put a Leading Edge®  
Model “D" Dual Floppy 
System on your desk.
And this low-cost system 
still comes complete with 
an unusually thorough list 
of standard features:

• High-resolution monochrome monitor
• Seletrictostyie keyboard
• 8088-2 Microprocessor (4.77 MHz and 7.16 MHz)
• 512K RAM expandable to 768k on the motherboard
• open socket lor 8087 co processor

• Four full-size IBMOcompatibJe expansion slots
• Serial and parallel ports
• Color Graphics and Hercules™

Monochrome Graphics Emulation 
• MS-DOS®and GW BASIC®

I m * *  mtl to*o a *  M oMIT am r« *w r*  r
HoAfoata. BM«tdMMfca6>«0MNMr-̂ — ‘J S H tL

COMPUTER 
I WAREHOUSE

S pecia liz ing  In :
• Bar cod ing
• Cad/Cam
• D aaktop  P u blish ing
• N e tw ork ing

A division ol Computer Systems Corporation

876-0844
6963 Corporate Circle Indianapolis

90 Days 
same 
as cash
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S tuden t copes w ith  frustra tion -and  confusion  o f  dyslex ia
By NICK PASYANOS

Paul is an adult who sits for 
hours trying to read through the 
mail that he receives daily. He 
struggles to read and under
stand monthly utility bills. Paul 
is one o f many people that has a 
learning disability known as 
dyslexia.

T h e  new roommate I got used 
to get mad at me because it took

sical family.
MIt generally takes seven to- 

eight hours to really diagnose a 
problem, some are IQ and some 
are audio-discriminatory tests/* 
Jackson said.

MANY TIMES students' are 
misdiagnosed because schools do 
not run the full battery of testa, 
according to Jackson.

“What it would take is an 
entire day. Generally, dyslexics c

in accounting.
“HE TOLD ME I must have 

dyslexia/* DeFrain said. “All I 
see is letters‘ and they go into 
my eyes and my signals get 
crossed.*!

Dyslexia is a perceptual prob
lem that is thought to be a 
breakdown within the central 
nervous system that has nothing 
to do with intelligence.

Cher, Tom Cruise and Cincin
nati Bengals quarterback 
Boomer E si aeon are well-known 
dyslexics.

'Hie dyslexic perceives images 
and sounds differently, some
times making that individual 
unable to distinguish between 
various sounds and words.

tests, then that’s the one they’re 
going to score low on. A lot of 
times they’re labeled as a low 
mental child whereas their IQs, 
in a lot of cases, <are very, very 
high,* Jackson said.

A dyslexic person’s test scores 
can be sporadic. The student can 
be given the same test on two 
different days; one day he^may 
receive an A and on the other 
day an F.

“When teachers see dyslexic 
students do poorly, their instant 
instinct is ‘Well, he’s just laxy, 
didn’t try . or is just sloughing 
off,** Jackson said.

DeFRAIN is on a fourth-grade'  
spelling level and a 10th-grade 
reading level. He recently foundT  PICK UP letters and jum- 

b l. thorn into word.,’  DePrain " "  “  
saidTHe may see the word rat th£ f?ct h* fim#hed

“ d l i S E T  l o  h^ave T E L  ^ n ,  who is also president
distinmiishiner left from ri»ht__ Students Orga-dislanguishing left from ^BlM frnifatign campus, said he
S B S T J t e :  thinki he failed mSst of h i. high

school courses but was passedand spelling.
“What has to be done to really 

determine whether a child or an 
adult is dyslexic is a very wide 
range of battery testing,” said 
Brenda Jackson, director of 
Worthmore Academy of In
dianapolis.

WORTHMORE Academy is a 
private, fiill-time school for chil
dren ages 6 to 12 with dyslexia. 
Worthmore is the only full-time 
school of its kind in the state of 
Indiana.

“There are 23 specific charac
teristics that you will have if 
you are dyslexic, and you will 
have all 23 of these character
istics,” Jackson said.

“What’s difficult especially is if 
you’re testing adults or young 
adults. Sometimes it’s hard to 
pick up all 23 because many 
times they have compensated 
for some of the characteristics” 
she said. Jackson cited the ex
ample of a person who has 
learned to clap rhythmically be
cause he has grown up in a mu-

A TTENTION 
100 people needed

to try a new effortless 
toning program. We want 
volunteers who would like 
to firm up or reduce their: 

waist, hips, thighs«abdomen 
or buttocks. No drugs, no 
sweat, no effort required. 
Call for appointment 

291-1590

just to get him through the 
school system.

“I used to get al) my papers 
back with so much red ink I 
could hardly read them, almost 
all the words were circled with 
‘sp’ by them,” he said.

“NOBODY EVER evaluated 
me or helped me; they thought I 
had a pronunciation problem,” 
DeFrain said. "You get labeled 
as stupid by your friends.*

Teachefs are rarely trained to 
identify learning disabilities and 
how to deal with them, accord
ing to Jackson.

“I maybe read one chapter on 
learning disabilities and that 
wasn’t a very specific chapter,” 
she said.

General education majors in 
the School of Education here are 
not required to take n course 
covering learning disabilities or 
the disabled, although K205, In
troduction to Exceptional Chil
dren, is offered. The course gives 
a teacher an idea of how to 
identify handicaps and the ap
proaches in dealing with them.

APPROXIMATELY 3.5 per
cent of the children in Indiana

have a learning disability, ac
cording to Karen Sonderman, 
learning disabilities consultant 
for the Indiana Department of 
Education.

In 1982, Indiana assembled a 
task force on learning dis
abilities which  ̂ consisted of 
educators, special education 
directors and parents of dyslexic 
children.

14 A variety of people pulled to
gether to do research and devel
op some sort o f  guidelines for 
the state to use in order fur 
school corporations to l>e more 
unified or consistent in labeling 
of kids with learning dis
abilities,” Sonderman said.

The guidelines.were tried in a 
few selected school corporations 
in 1983-84. Probably 98 percent 
of the school corporations are 
currently using the LD (learning 
disability) guidelines or some 
slight variation of them, 
Sonderman said.

EXCELLING IN course work 
is not the only challenge for dys
lexic children. Many of them 
also suffer frbm emotional or 
psychological problems because 
of low self-esteem, Jackson 
said.

“At an age when you're in an 
early school grade, your peer ac
ceptance is very, very important. 
When (dyslexics) feel this fail
ure, they feel like they’re weird 
and stupid,” Jackson said.

DeFrain said he was relieved 
to discover he had dyslexia and 
that he wasn’t mentally defi
cient.

“I FELT VERY good to find 
out I had a disability. Now I

See DY SLE XIC S. Page 11

C o n g r a t u l a t i o n ^

to our '0 8 -0 9
Phi Mu would like to congratulate tha new 1988-89 
Plodgo Class. The following girls wsra pledged Into 
Phi Mu In a ceremony held on November 7:

l

Trlcla Bechtel 
Annette Bowen 
Deva Bradshaw 
Alexia Bryant 
Vlekl Carcaher 
Catherine Crawford 
Cheryl Drake 
Crlssy Earley 
Michelle Eilars 

^  Renee Flnke 
Romy Gerber

Gina
] Cynthia Heinbaugh 

Desiree Horton 
Amy Hunt-Relmann 
Megan irolan 

%  s E lt ln tU M u to rt  
Marianne Laughlln

Greer Lslsz 
Marianne McCIIntock 
Karen Mckay 
Anita Mendez 
Use Micell 
Jennifer Moulton 
Gina Muilnaro 
Tiffany Plersall 
Carol Reeder 
Tina Reich 
Samantha Rslmer 
Susan Riley 
Usa Robinson1 
Jennifer Sheets 
Melissa Shirk 
Andrea Sweetwood 
LIsaTamlsr 
Angela Tilford 
Marty Young

1

-NOW AVAILABLE 
HOT SOUP. 

GARDEN SALAD
DRIVE THRU 

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
\ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ w \

S COUPON s

v \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ v
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Taxes and FAFs induce full gamut o f human emotions
By CINDY VAREY

Be warned: the new Financial 
Aid Forms are available in the 
Office of Scholarships and 
Financial Aid.

These innocent little packages 
have the unprecedented ability 
to induce the fall gamut of hu
man emotion from the confusion 
and perplexity of filling them 
out to the exuberance or depres
sion of getting the results.

While it won’t affect them this 
year, students should be aware 
of changes in the tax law that 
could greatly affect them in the 
future.

The Technical and Miscel
laneous Revenue Act of 1988, 
signed into law on Nov. 10, 
makes new provisions regarding 
education in the areas of tuition 
reimbursement by employers, 
student dependency require
ments and taxable interest on 
savings bonds.

Many companies, such as Indi
ana Bell and Wishard Memorial 
Hospital, provide incentives for 
full-time employees to continue 
their educations. The companies 
cover the tuition costs.

The new tax law puts a 
damper on these incentives by 
making the money received for 
courses leading to advanced aca
demic or professional degrees 
part of an employee’s income.

Courses that are taken for the

purpose of furthering an em
ployee’s knowledge in a field 
without providing credit for a 
degree are excluded, however, 
from an employee’s income.

Also excluded under this act 
are associate instructors who 
receive reduced or waived tui-* 
tion fees in exchange for teach
ing classes.

Joseph Palestino, a taxpayer 
services representative for the 
Internal Revenue Service, con
trasts a taxable situation of a 
lobbyist receiving money from a 
political interest group to get a 
law degree with the non-taxaBle 
situation of an accountant tak
ing a course in a new type of ac
counting that improve his skills 
at work.

For many students this change 
in the law is discouraging and 
could have a great impact on 
their family budgets.

“Whatever it does to us well 
be able to handle, but it won’t be 
an encouragement in a way the 
government should encourage 
us,” said Barry Mason, a stu
dent in IUPUrs master in 
health administration program.

Mason and his wife are both 
pursuing master’s degrees at 
IUPUI. Because they art receiv
ing reimbursement for a portion 
of their course work, he feels 
tnat this act could have a sig
nificant impact on their budget.

‘This act is attacking <1 portion 
of our income .that maintains

fyou/t Pdu/te is Ptc
iou/t

N C L E X - R N l
Licensure Preparation

K A P L A N  O F F E R S  Y O U  

C O N T IN U O U S  N C L E X  R E V IE W  

R IG H T  H E R E  IN  IN D IA N A P O L IS ! 

O U R S  IS N O T  A  W E E K -E N D  

C R A M  C O U R S E . Y O U  C A N  

T H O R O U G H L Y  P R E P A R E  

T O  D O  Y O y R  B E S T. D O N 'T  

T A K E  A  C H A N C E  O N  Y O U R  

F U T U R E . C A L L  FO R  M O R E  

IN F O R M A T IO N  O R  S TO P  B Y  

FO R  A  F R E E  LE S S O N .

K A P L A N  TE S T P R E P  C E N T E R  
5060 E . 62nd ST. S U IT E  122 
H A W T H O R N  P L A Z A  
IN D IA N A P O L IS , IN  46220

3 1 7 /2 5 1 -3 *1 0

this household,* said Mason.
Another provision o f the law 

that affects students concerns 
the dependency status of a stu
dent.

Under the new law, students 
age 24 and older may not be 
claimed as dependents unless 
they have earned less than 
$2,000 of income in the past 
year.

While this provision may ini
tially appear as a loss for many 
families, it will not affect any 
students.

Schools determine a student's 
dependency status by the in
formation on their Financial Aid 
Form.

According to section G o f the 
FAF, any student that has 
reached the age of 24 is consid
ered independent regardless of 
the status the IRS provides for 
them.

“If anything, this new law will 
make It easier for us," said Bar
bara Thompson, assistant direc
tor of the Office of Scholarships 
and Financial Aids at IUPUI.

. Thompson feels the new law 
will make things easier because 
now the FAF and the tax laws 
coincide. \

A third aspect of the law tfcpt 
will affect future students con
cerns the interest earned on 
savings bonds.

The provision states >that the 
interest accrued from any 
savings bond purchased after 
1989 that is used to finance 
post-secondary education can be 
excluded from gross income.

The provision further states 
that the interest must be used to 
pay for tuition and required 
fees, less any scholarships, fel
lowships or .employer-provided

'Vocational assistance. The in
terest cannot be used toward 
room and board expenses or for 
costs associated with sports! ..

While this provision primarily 
benefits younger families look
ing toward a college education 
for their children, there are ad
ditional limitations regarding 
income. «

Any married couple filing 
jointly that has an income be
tween $60,000 and $90,000 
would be allowed only a partial 
exclusion. The same partial ex
clusion would apply to a single 
parent with an income between 
$40,000 and $55,000.*

Because of these limitations, 
those families should look into 
options such as savings ac
counts, certificates of deposit or 
tuition tickets to see what will 
best benefit their particular 
needs.

DUDE MclNTIRE HYUNDAI 1
C o m p a r e  T h e  O t h e r s 11 h Oi l  T h i s  e q u i p m e n t

• Electric S<m-Roof

• Air Conditioning

• Dud Remote Rearview Minwr'

• naoQtn ntoowynn

• Fdl Goth Seats >

• Power Steering

• Rear Window Defroster

• Poncnonic AM/fM Stereo 
Cassette with Dolby 14 Speakers

•MSrxe Spore

-•Deluxe Wheel Covers

»Steel-Belted Rodid fires
rgw tr vinwivvi limn

ObcIrakM

1989 Excel GLS 4-Door Sedan 
With Your $2000 Trade-In 
Now Only $7240

Over 200 Hyundais in Stock

Starting From Just $5650 
HUGE TRADE ALLOWANCES

$99 DOWN
FOR QUALIFIED BUYERS

-DAVE MclNTIRE’S 
HYUNDAI CENTER

5075 W. 38th - 299-9966
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D yslexics conquer m isperceptions
Continued from Page 9 
know why," ho taid.

Jackson Mid many dyslexic or 
learning disabled children get 
into trouble because they are 
constantly fighting for peer ac
ceptance to combat their low 
eelf-esteem.

One of two things usually hap
pens. The individual becomee 
the class clown or, at the junior 
high or high school level, the 
student may become involved in 
drugs and alcohol, Jackson said.

“LD kids have a high percent
age of drop out, they do tend to 
gel * 1n a lot of trouble,” 
Son derm an said.

Funding limitations keep 
schools from providing the com
prehensive programs that ad
dress the intellectual and emo
tional needs of the learning dis
abled.

T h is type of education is ex
pensive and the ftinds to be able 
to reorganize programs like this 
are just not available,” Jackson 
said.

There are no special grants 
available from the state, al
though the state has discretion
ary grants that they use for spe
cial projects. “We only get a set 
amount of money and every year 
priorities are set,” Son derm an
M i d .

The state endorsee 
Worthmore Academy in treating 
learning disabilities, Sonderman

START YOUR 
FIRST DAY 

WITH YEARS OF 
EXPERIENCE 
BEHIND YOU.

Bring your 
BSN to the 
Arnn. and 
you’ll haw 
more than >\nir 
education to 

hack yiHJ up. Yxi’ll haw an 
experienced nurse preceptor.

Yxir pivv eptor will help 
V*xj make the transition from 
schtxil to practice a smooch 
one. With advice, informa
tion on Arms nursing proce
dure. or just hy being a friend.

As an Army nurse. >ou‘ll 
get rewarding mining respon
sibility and rapidly mine into 
a leadership role. The Precep- 
torship Pn»gram us designed to 
help you meet the challenges 
of a demanding nursing 
position.

If \\Hi re a BSN candidate, 
or if >ou have yyxir BSN and 
ate regi>tered to practice in 
the United States or the U.& 
Virgin Islands. kx»k into 
Army Nursing G>ntact >our 
local Army Nurse Gwps 
Recruiter.

C a l l : SFC  M ichael G reen
SFC Richard Baas  

317-636-9504
ARMY NURSE CORPS. 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

Mid.
“I think a school that focuses 

on rMding problems and has 
maybe a on#-on-on# kind of en- 
vironmsnt can attack certain 
kinds of things in a different 
kind of way than a public 
school,* Sonderman said.

One of those things is learning 
to live as normally as possible in 
a world of confiiaion.

“If you can't read and write to 
fill out an application, you can't 
even get a job at McDonald’s, 
and what are they going to end 
up doing? Stealing,” Jackson 
said.
“A long time ago you could be

a farmer or whatever and auit 
school. But you cant do that 
today. Even to be a farmer 
anymore, you need a pretty good 
education, and so society is deal
ing us the cards and we've got to 
look at them,” Jackson added

DsFrain has learned to make 
the moat of the hand he was 
dealt. He now ueee a word pro
cessor with a built-in dictionary 
to review his school work before 
turning it in.

“When I type a word in back
wards, the word processor picks 
it up and turns it around,” he 
said. “It unscrambles the words 
I scramble *

Q n d ia itc ip o liA  W om an

Pregnancy Tests 
Ultrasound
Pregnancy Termination 
Birth Control

(3 1 7 )3 5 3 -9 3 7 1

S E R V IC E  T O I L  F R E E  1-8 0 0 -3 8 2 -9 0 2 9  
5626 E . 16 lh  St. In d p h ., IN  46218

Typing 
that needs 
no tutoring

Students, your assignment today is Of course, we ve al*<»added lots
to learn how to use the Smith Corona 
XL 2500 typewriter

Ooops. don't get too settled in your 
seats The XL 2500 isn’t a very difficult 
study.

In fact, unlike most electromctype 
writers, its a downright snap t o p * *  up.

The Spell Right*50.000 word elec 
tronic dictionary adds new meaning to 
the word “simple”

WbrdEraser' erases entire words at 
a single touch

WwrdFind' finds your mistakes before 
anyone else can

The XL 2500 even makes correcting 
mistakes as easy as making them.

With the Smith Corona Correcting 
Cassette, you simply pop 
in your correction tain*

There are no spools 
to unwind . no com 
plicated threading 

no tangles

>f other fine features to the XL 2500 
There’s full lint- correction. Auto 

Half-Space, Auto Center, even our Right 
Ribbon System.’ which automatically 
prevents you from u>mg the* wrong 
combination of ribbon and correcting 
cassette.

Oh. one more feature we forgot to 
mention the price You’ ll be happy to 
hear that the XL 2500 is surprisingly 
affordable ^

So you see. the XL 25410 7 \
won’t just make your writing 
easier

It’ ll also help you with 
your economics.

liliiK  S M IT H
ORONW

n

. V

F .«* r»»»»r tha> I i.. vn .'? * t . I *  i V r i w
Nmtth v o« 4k<' .  I ill M '-U f ' <» R -*1 Out** . in-O. MiH :> 4
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New fork City 
(99 nmtultnf)

Detitvr
XV9 roundtrip

Orica#) Boston
(99 routuitrif) (99 roundtrip

LAX!
Los Angeles 

(99 roundtrip

$99 roundtrip airfares on Northwest Airlines 
A special offer for students, 

only for American Express Cardmembers.
If you want to go places, it's time for the American 

Express' Card.
Because now you can take advantage of new travel 

privileges on Northwest Airlines only for full-time 
students who carry the American Express Card.

Travel privileges that offer:
TUv $99 roundtrip tickets— fly to any of 

N Q p j H W E S T  t,ie more than 180 cities served by North- 
AlRUNES west In the contiguous 48 United States. 

look TO US Only one ticket may be used per six- 
month period.

Special Quarterly Northuest Destination Discounts 
throughout I9N9-up to 25% off tlie lowest available fare. 
5XXX) bonus miles in Northwest’s WORLDPERKS* 
free travel program— where only 20,000 miles gels 
you a free roundtrip ticket to anywhere Northwest flies 
in the contiguous 48 United States or Canada.

And, of course, you’ll enjoy all the exceptional 
benefits and personal service you would expect from 
American Express.

The only requirements for privileged travel, you 
must be a Cardmember, you must be a full-time stu
dent, and you must charge your Northwest Airlines 
tickets with the Card*

Getting the Card is easier than ever because now 
you can apply by phone. Just call 1-800-942-AMEX. 
We’ll lake your application and begin to process it 
right away. What’s more, with our Automatic 
Approval offers, 
you can qualify now 
while you're still in 
school.

Apply now. Fly later 
— for less.

Apply Now: 1-800-942-AMEX

TRAVEL
RELATED
SERVICES 'Some rvMnciHHft nun appK for complete offer derails call IHOtMfc’ AMEX Current slud.nt Canlmcmhm atilomalicalk reci ..e two $»« tnudim m the mail 

*' IW) American K\|we» Travel Kdalod Sen ices t ompam Inc



LEISURE
VCRs affect viewers place in time-space continuum

By KAREN COHEN

Since the first cave-genius 
grunted "eureka,* inspired by a 
ftill moon (or possibly a dough 
nut) to make the first wheel, in 
vefltors have had to endure the 
skeptic, standing nearby, tak- 
tsking.

The skeptic shakes his head 
and moans that the new technol
ogy is unnatural, inspired by the 
devil and threatens to fragment Taping the* show and 
the social order beyond repair. ' '

spired the interrelated, if  not 
identical, phenomena known as 
cocooning (upper class) or couch 
potato-ing (lower class), where 
people stay at home creating 
their personal environments and 
shunning the lures and dangers 
o f the outside world.

But that is not the VCR’s only 
effect. Now that people can 
record their favorite programs 
and play them back at will, they 
are falling out of the 
harmonious rhythm of time and 
programming as created by the 
networks.

Tbe effervescent Phil Donahue 
show was conceived to be 
watched only in the morning.

watching him scamper up and 
And the skeptic always has down the audience rows late in 

“  the evening has been known to
produce psoriasis in susceptible

had a valid point. The in 
personal freedom that new in- ^
ventions generally provide us individuals,
often bring as a corollary a Conversely, those bold or 
weakening of the social bond, foolish enough to tape “The 
For example, the emergence of Morton Downey, Jr. Show" (a
the sewing machine, used in temptation recently removed
solitude, marked the end o f the from the Indianapolis viewing
quilting bee, where news and so
cial bonding was as much a rea

area) and view his savagery 
with breakfast, risk not only in-

eon for the event as the need for testinal indigestion, but existen-
quilta.

Yet, despite the claims 
futurologists, no one knows 
what unintended effects a new 
invention will bring until its use 
has spread like an indelible dye 

r the fabric o f society. Then

tial as well. One really needs a 
good night’s sleep to dissipate 
the effects of that show 

Tboee who give themselves up 
to the languorous excesses o f the 
afternoon soap operas, whose 

action and content are

themselves in the MacNeil — 
Lehrer Newshour.

Six in the evening is the 
proper time to sort out the day’s 
news and reorder the world. 
Then one can wallow in the light 
drama and heavy comedy the 
networks have designed to fill 
the evening hours. The pro
grams are made bland on pur
pose, so as not to force watchers 
to shunt blood from the busily 
digesting stomach to the quies
cent brain.

If people had to think after 
dinner they might not eat as 
much, corporations would cut 
down on advertising, and the

Pillsbury Doughboy would have 
to get a real job Maybe he could 
pass for a cloud in a toilet tissue 
ad.

'Thirtysomething’* shouldn’t 
be watched at fiveaomething 
Or, for that matter, close to any 
mealtime. Or by the married or 
divorced. Single people majoring 
in the anthropology of the 
Pillsbury Doughpeople should 
watch it once a month. If they 
take copious notes

The plain truth is that the 
networks have developed certain 
programs to complement the in
ternal human cycle of night and 
day. We invite psycho-video-

endocnne dysfunctionality if we 
stray far from the design

Einstein disillusioned us about 
the immutability o f time and 
space. If time moves slower 
when you move faster things are 
only relative to us. Freud con 
vinced us that what we thought 
of as consciousness is really only 
the byproduct of an Id that is 
roiling with obsessions about 
sex and death.

The common culture we all 
partake o f by watching the 
shows when they are aired is 
not to be lightly abandoned It’s 
not much, but it’s one of the few 
things we all share

---------ety. Then pace, action and content are
all we can do is marvel at the North America’s equivalent of 
P*44*™- the Latin culture's siesta, are

Take, for example the video only asking for circadian chaos 
cassette recorder. The VCR is to if  they allow themaelves to 
the 1960s what television was to 
the 1950s. It has already in-
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R e v ie w e r  f in d s  c r itic a l d iffe re n c e  b e tw e e n  M a y s  L P s
By TIM MULHERIN

If youVe heard Put Methen/a 
music, you’ve heard Lyle Mays. 
If you haven’t, you should.

Since meeting jaxs guitar 
wiiard Metheny at the Wichita 
Jazz Festival IS years ago,

4 T  t’s loaded with 
A  distracting 

synthesized effects and 
strings from a 33-piece 
chamber orchestra.’
Mays has contributed substan
tially to the signature sound of 
the Pat Metheny Group. He has 
also branched out on his own.

Mays’ second solo LP, “Sweet 
Dreams," arrived in record 
stores prior to Christmas and 
deserves some serious attention 
- so serious, that his 1986 self- 
titled first solo venture immedi
ately comes to mind and invites 
comparison.

Accused of being a “New-Ager* 
(whatever that is), Mays puts

, Leisurely speaking, there are 
many activities, shows and per
formances all competing for 
their share of an extremely 
scarce and invaluable com
modity - free time.

This week, as usual, is no ex
ception.

The Indianapolis Museum of 
Art is currently hosting T h e  
Face of Ancient America: 'Hie 
Wally and Brenda Zollman Obl- 
lection of Precolumbian Art," an 
exhibition exclusively devoted to 
the presentation of 160 objects 
from the most prominent private 
collection of Precolumbian art in 
Indiana.

Admission to the exhibition, 
which will run through Febru
ary, is $2 for adults, $1 for chil
dren and senior citizens, with a 
maximum charge of  $5 per fam
ily.

“Boundaries: A Tradition of 
Drawing at the Herron School of 
Art," part of the 10th Anniver
sary Celebration of the Herron 
Gallery and the 20th Anniver
sary Celebration of IUPUI has 
its grand opening Saturday, 
Jan. 21 at 7 p.m.

The exhibition includes the 
work of some artists from the 
early years of Herron, as well as 
compositions produced by pres
ent alumni, faculty and stu
dents. The exhibition runs from 
Jan. 23 through Feb. 25.

Wednesday night the stage of 
the Indiana Roof Ballroom will 
be graced (twice) by the musical 
ensemble Spyro Gyra. Tickets 
are available for both per
formances (7 and 9 p.m.) at all 
Ticketmaster locations for 
$16.50.

Thursday evening, the Indiana 
Film Society and Indiana Cares, 
Inc. co-host the exclusive In
dianapolis premiere of Torch 
Song Trilogy," a film adaptation 
of the Tony Award-winning 
stage production of the 
hilariously funny, yet dramatic

self and the George Winstons of 
the so-called New Age move
ment. The man plays jazz. He‘s 
improvisations). He's moody. 
Pensive. Intellectual. Poetic but 
lyricless.

His genius is especially evi
dent on "Lyle Mays," his first 
soloLP.

His lively piano playing and 
flutelike sustained synthesizer 
work (a Mays trademark) domi
nates "Highland Aire," the first 
song on the album. Sampling — 
synthesised effects from 
thunderclaps to bagpipes — fre
quent the album.

Net only does Mays choose the 
right sounds to compose his 
emotive, wistful pieces, he 
shows a keen flair for arrange
ment. Every not* is given its 
due in just the right place.

Teiko" builds to a fantastic 
climax with soaring electric gui
tar fronting the keyboard im
agery. The Pat Metheny Group 
influence can be heard through
out. “Slink" closes side one with 
that jazzy chromatic keyboard 
work familiar to PMG fans,

exploration of the gay lifestyles 
of the 1970s.

Castleton’s General Cinema 4- 
5-6 (north of the mall) will serve 
as the venue for the premiere 
with a reception to follow. Tfie 
event is organized as a benefit

Mays gliding up and down the 
scales with his deft fingertip 
touch.

“Mirror of the Heart,” a 
melodic, heart-tugging piano 
solo, segues into "Alaskan 
Suits." Trie sensual three-part 
piece arrests the listener with 
audio images of the beautifiil 
and frozen north. Synthesizer 
echo interplays with acoustic 
bass and piano. Bill Frieell's 
harsh-edged, engagingly off-key 
axemanship wickedly ac
centuates the tune, definitely 
the album's finest offering.

idle hours
for the Patient Support Services 
of the Damien Center, a non
profit organization that serves 
the needs of Hoosier citizens af
flicted with AIDS. A donation of 
$9 is requested and tickets are 
available at the door.

"Sweet Dreams," on the othei 
hand, is not an album for the 
average music buff. It's a 
players' album — musicians 
only will truly appreciate it.

The first tune, “Feet First," 
featuring the ever-tight back- 
beat of studio drummer Steve 
Gadd, is danceable arid raises 
expectations. This late-80s elec
tronic big-band sound swings — 
literally. (Ask your grandmother 
to listen for verification.) Then 
filler sets in, ruining the mood.

For every cut worth mention
ing, there's one worth not

playing to a small crowd inter
ested in technique. "Chorinho," 
an unbearably long, sampled 
piano piece, lacks ambition and 
direction, as chromatically 
clever as it is.

"Possible Straight," another 
swing tune cowritten with 
Metheny, reveals more innova
tive talent But to what end?

Side two provides little relief.
Finally, the concept track 

"Sweet Dreams" is interesting in 
many ways —  too many. It's 
loaded with distracting 
synthesised special effects and 
strings from a 33-piece chamber 
orchestra, turning a rendering of 
a dream sequence into an un
bearable nightmare.

For those new to Lyle Mays 
and to those who made the mis
take of purchasing "Sweet 
Dreams," dont despair. Ten 
other solid albums featuring 
vintage Mays compositions will 
win you over (including the 
soundtrack to T fie  Falcon and 
the Snowman"). Long-time fans 
have known this for years. So 
forgive — and forget.

Treat your sweetheart 
to Colombo Frozen Yogurt. 

A nd win our Valentine 
Colombear!

This February, we >  got two surefire 
ways to win your heart 
The irresistible taste of Colombo 
Frozen Yogurt And a chance to win 

our adorable Colombear
He s white, fuzzy. 4 feet high - 

and just waiting to go home 
with you So bring along 
your special someone 
slop by our store today 
and register to win

Drawing February 14th

i m m i r a m K T

FROZEN YOGURT

I M oney! M oney! Money! M oney! | 
(and a free sweatshirt.)
See Page 1 for details.

C l H I A N C i l L I L O l ' S
S P O R T S  BAR

SOMETHING'S ALWAYS HAPPENING....

M O N D A Y ’S  — a l l  b e e r s  r e d u c e d !

g e a r  up
FOR NFL FOOTBALL
AT OUR TAILGATE PARTY 4-7 PM
BEER+FOOD+FOOTBALL-FUN FUN!!!

WBBNBSDAYIfr - m e x i -f e s t !

DON'T MIS8 
OUR MEXI-FEST 
FEATURING 7Sc OFF CORONAS 
BUILD YOUR OWN TACOS 4-7 PM OLE!

COME IN AND CHECK OUT OTHER DAILY 
SPECIALS. COMPLIMENTARY TAPAS BAR 
MON- FRI 4-7 PM. TRY OUR SIGNATURE 

SANDWICHES. 11AM - 11PM. 
LOCATED IN UNIVERSITY PLACE 

(FORMERLY LINCOLN HOTEL)

Suggestions for those
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Terkel explores American disillusionment
In Review:

=B O O K S
By KEITH BANNER

The 80a in America have been 
a fast and frightening era for 
many people.

Alienated, conftiaed and 
angered by the "information 
decade" of service economies, 
computers and vast 
decentralisation, many Amer
icans have"opted to retreat into 
paranoid worlds all their own - 
inhabiting the insular, vacuous 
spaces of a living room or a new 
car. a movie theatre or an all- 
night bar, the territories of 
limbo.

8tuds Terkel, a veteran writer, 
radio talk-show host and old- 
world liberal, felt compelled to 
explore and document this dis
illusionment o f changing times.

More a lover of American 
ideals than a pragmatic 
sociologist,"Terkel wanted to go 
past the statistical vacuum, to 
seek out the emotional core of 
American thought.

The result of his search is *Ths 
Great Divide: Second Thoughts 
on the American Dream," a book 
compiled from 96 interviews 
with people across the USA, 
transcribed in foil idiom • a

gathen rig of voices.
Terkel's technique is simple: 

assemblage-art, using the voices 
he has found to fortn a verbal 
collage which is free-wheeling 
and often scathingly sardonic. 
The positioiuof the voices within 
the book givby "Great Divide" 
irony and punch. ' ^

"The G re a t D iv id e : S e co n d  
Thoughts on the American Dream," 
439 pages, Pantheon Press.

In one example, Terkel follows 
an emotional monologue by a 40- 
year-old, unemployed, Wiacon-. 
sin steelworker, with the cool, 
specious words of a scab-caterer 
- a guy who makes his living 
feeding and hotirfng people who 
cross picket-lines to work during 
a strike.

0
STANLEY H.

KAPLAN-SMH
BAR REVIEW  SERVICES

WHY GO«OOT OF STATE TO 
STUDY FOR AN OUT-OF-STATE 
BAR REVIEW WHEN YOU CAN 
STUDY RIGHT HERE IN 
INDIANAPOLIS? KAPLAN-SMH 
OFFERS THE BEST IN BAR 
REVIEW. CALL FOR MORE 
INFORMATION OR STOP BY 
OUR INDIANAPOLIS CENTER 
AND SEE FOR YOURSELF!

KAPLAN TEST PREP <*ENTER 
5060 E. 62nd ST. SUITE 122 
HAWTHORN PLAZA 
INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46220

417/251-3910
1

Threat Divide's* thesis is just 
as simple. America is on the 
decline. Americans need to take 
a look not at pre-packaged, red- 
white-and-blue sound bites, but 
at the special interests that are 
still trying to survive in an 
arbitrage-oriented economy. 
But, while the message Is rather 
pat, liberal "sky-is-failing" stuff, 
‘ Great Divide's" end results are 
something else indeed.

As in his other works (indud-

S "Working," and the Pulitxeir- 
le-winning "The Good War"), 
ids Terkel takes diffusion and 

welds it into fosion. The 96 
separate voices in the book are 
blended together into foil- 
blooded unity. Because of this 
union of voices, "Great Divide" 
provides subtle optimism.

America is in transition, but it 
is also in progression. The point 
that is amplified in Terkal's as
semblage is to involve everyone 
in the progression, the process of 
improvement.

Sam Tolbert, a Teamster, 66 
and divorced, typifies most of 
tho voices in "Great Divide": "I 
get tired. I get aggravated. I quit 
sometimes ... but then, I can't 
qu it I feel there's a principle. 
There are morals involved. I just 
gotta feel like I'm doing some
thing that is contributing to the

United States themselves are 
essentially the greatest poem."

"Great Divide" proves this 
statement true. It is a strong, 
vivid and kind encyclopedia o f I 
emotions that tries to get to the 
core of people's lives, past the 
apathy and indignation • to find 
common ground.

Walt Whitman, a 19th century 
American poet once said, "The

Wild *er' ness
" (noun, state of mind)

is Wildernessf Ms- 
W  jSttic tummits Hundred-mile 

honiona The mcomparabla beauty of 
the animal worts National vnidemets 
meana preservation of our American 
heritage itaaff

Sinca 1892. tha Siarra Club has 
worked to secure tome of me still-wiki 
places m our nation, but never has pro
tection been mors important than now. 
Once destroyed, witdeneea can never be 
brought beck Together we can all wm

For more information about saving 
Americas wilderness, wnte to: Wilder
ness Conservation, Siarra Club. 730 
Polk Street, San Francisco, CA 94109 

e  • e

Ves. please send me more information 
about saving America s wilderness

C»ty_ -S ta te . . -Z ip -

CORRECT 
THE COTS

STUDENT UNION 
RILEY 'HOSPITAL 
MSHARO
UNIVERSITY HOSPi TAi

CAVANAUGH HALL
LECTURE HALL .
lib r a r y

TRACK a HELD
NATATORIUU
L AW SCHOOL

BETWEEN 
IUPUI 
AND

DOWNTOWN
Whether you’re going between 
IUPUI and downtown for lunch, 
shopping or to catch a con
necting bus for home, class or 
work on campus, the IUPUI 
Shuttle is the convenient and 
inexpensive way to go.
For just 35c a trip, you can 
choose from 15 campus bus 
stops and 11 downtown bus 
stops along the IUPUI Shuttle 

JaysTrcweekdays 
6.00 PM.

from 6 40 AM to

For more information call 
635-3344

II
635-3344

MONDAY *
The Ark 

(reggae)

TUESDAY 
Chris Clay fr 

Seventh Heaven

WEDNESDAY
Voyage

THURSDAY
The reunion of 

A0ADMASTEA

FAIDAY 
SATURDAY 
The Bonk

6308  N Guillord Ave 

( A u ;  V S S  2X2X
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‘Fat lady’ has yet to sing fo r Lady M etros in D istrict 21 race
B y  R IC K  M O R W IC K

Former NBA coach Dick Motta 
once said: "The opera's never 
over till the fat lady sings."

As far as the Lady Metro bas
ketball team is concerned, not 
only has the fat lady not sung, 
she hasn't even warmed up her 
vocal chords.

That means that the Lady 
Metros1 swan song has hot been 
sung in terms of capturing the 
NAIA District 21 crown.

A team's record against dis
trict opponents is the only one 
that count toward the title. *

Along with that title goes a 
trip to the NAIA National 
Tournament.

'Die Metros will get their next 
opportunity toward that goal 
Thursday evening on the road 
against Franklin College.

Kim Sheldon, a 6-foot-3 senior, 
leads Franklin in scoring with a 
16.7 average, placing her eighth 
in the district in that category.

Metros coach Julie Wilhoit is 
cautious about the game, but 
not concerned.

T h ey  (Franklin) have quality 
players on their team," said Wil
hoit “If we concentrate and play 
good defense, not just on 
Sheldon, but all t l »  way around' 
and stick to our game plan, well 
be fine."

Her philosophy is the same for 
their Jan. 24 road encounter 
with DePauw. C

“I think well be okay. We're 
ready to play," she said.

If one were to look at the 
Metro's 6-10 record going into 
last Saturday's game against

Cagers discover ‘missing link’
By JOHN KELLER

The Metro men's basketball 
team has apparently found the 
missing “link to a season which 
has been full of ups and downs.

Even though the Metros 
dropped to 10-8 when they lost 
at Franklin College 109-107 in 
overtime on Thursday, they had 
won seven of nine prior to the 
weekend game against Tri-State 
University.

The tautness of the chain of 
success will be tested again 
Tuesday night at 7:30 when the 
Metros face off against Taylor 
University at home in the 
School of Physical Education 
gymnasium.

Taylor, the number one pre
season pick in NAIA District 21, 
finished the 1987-88 season 
with a 25-8 record. The Metros 
handed the Trojans a 78-76 loss 
last year, but Taylor got the last 
laugh when they beat IUPUI 87- 
80 in the second round of the 
playoffs.

“It's a great challenge for us," 
said head coach Bob Lovell. “It 
really gives us a barometer of 
what we can expect in the 
playoffs.”

According to Lovell, the game 
will be one of contrasts in play
ing style. ^

“It’s one of those stylistic-type 
contests, where they are going to 
take a lot o f t^ae  and be very 
patient on 'tn SR ffense," Lovell 
said. T h ey  are a straight man- 
to-pian defense and (run) a con
trolled offense, where we are an 
up-tempo team.”

The Metros will battle Wabash 
College Thursday night, the sec
ond of four straight home 
games.

Wabash, an NCAApivision III 
team, lost to the Metros 110-99 
last year and posted an 11-14 
record.

Even though the Little Giants 
have not carried a big stick, 
Lovell doesn’t want to take them 
lightly.

They're struggling this year 
and ate not doing as well jas 
they have in the past, but tra il- 
tionally they’ve been one of the 
top small college teams in the 
state," he said.

IU South Bend, a team that 
has only been in existence for 
two years, will visit IUPUI for 
the first time ever on Saturday.

The Titans, under new coach 
Jerry Jones, have played well 
this year. The fact that the 
Metros have never seen this 
team could create some dif
ficulties.

T hey  are playing very well,

and after two years they have a 
winning record,” said Lovell. 
“They have beaten some good 
teams here in the district, so 
that certainly is not going to be 
an easy game.”

The Metros had been on a four 
game roll before the Grizzlies of 
Franklin College stole the honey 
out of the comb.

According to Lovell, it was an 
up and down game, much like 
some of the losses the team suf
fered earlier in the season.

“Our kids played well, they 
just missed some shots they 
should have made and didn't 
win," said the head coach.

Prior to the Franklin game,. 
IUPUI had found an oasis of 
success both at home and on the 
road. They avenged an early- 
season loss to The University of 
Wisconsin-Parkside when they 
chopped down the Forresters 69- 
66 on the IUPUI hardwood last 
Monday.

The Metros had fallen behind 
by 12 points mid-way through 
the first half against Parkside 
before cutting the lead to 33-32.

Eric Foster came off the bench 
in the second half to help put 
the game out of reach. He led 
the Metros with 20 points while 
setting the tempo of the offense.
See METROS. Page 21

Metros' center 
encounter against the U. 
game. 69-66.

position in a Jan. 9 home 
the

Metro senior Rhonda Wundrum goes up for two of her 12 points against 
visiting Manchester Jan. 7. The Lady Metros won, 85-51.

Photo by PA UL SU TTO N

district foe Purdue-Calumet, one 
might think that, not only has 
the fat lady sung, she was being 
called back for an encore.

But if  one were to take into ac
count rigorpus out-of-
conference schedule and were to 
see first-hand how they've per
formed now that district play 
has begun, then one might be in
clined to boo the fat lady right 
off the stage.

“We're playing very well now,” 
said head coach Julie Wilhoit. 
"Same people might look at our 
6-10 record and say otherwise."

Anyone who witnessed their 
85-51 trashing of District 21 
Manchester in the School of 
Physical Education Building on 
Jan. 7 would not say otherwise. 
Quite simply, the Metros owned 
Manchester.

“Overall, we played very well,"

said Wilhoit. “We tried a new 
defence that worked very well 
and our shooting percentage 
was much better. I also liked our 
intensity. We stayed together as 
a team."

Since 5-10 junior Monique 
Carter joined the team in mid- 
December as a transfer from 
Clark College in Atlanta, the 
Metros inside game has been a 
force to be reckoned with, to'eay 
the least.

“Her impact has been felt*" 
said Wilhoit. “Her personality is 
such that I can tell her exactly 
what I want her to do and she'll 
go out there and do it."

Take assignment “rebound," 
for instance.

Against Manchester, Carter 
pulled down a game high 21 
boards.

“Before the game I asked 
Monique how she felt and she 
said that she really felt like 
playing," Wilhoit said. “I said, 
*Do you feel like getting some 
rebounds?* And she said, ‘Yes.' 
Then I said, ‘Let’s go for 21 ."*

Voila.
With a proud smile, Wilhoit 

said that Carter approached her 
in the locker room after the 
game and said casually, “Well, 
coach, I got your 21 for you."

Not surprisingly, Carter is 
leading the district in rebound
ing with a 12.5 average.

Against Manchester, she also 
poured in a game high 19 points 
for good measure.

But Carter is not the only big 
gun in the Metro’s arsenal. 
Sophomore guard Julie 
Rotramel is third in the district

in three-point field goal shooting 
(25-77) and fires them, up just as 
calmly as she laces up her 
sneakers, which is fine with Wil
hoit. ,

“The last thing I want to say 
to her is not to shoot," said Wil
hoit. “You dont want to tell a 
shooter not to shoot, and you 
don’t want them to be thinking 
about it. It’s when they don’t 
think about it that it's a natural 
reaction."

Freshman Kristen Pritchett 
continues to lead the team in 
scoring with a 13 ppg average. 
She also leads the Metros at the 
free throw line at an 82 percent 
clip, which is fifth best in the 
district.

GET
NOTICED!
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Call 274-3456
for our low rates!
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Self-motivation, positive attitude eases pain of rehab
Metro Notes 
K ick  M orw ick

WITH A GOOD mental atti
tude and a high level of self- 
motivation, knee rehabilitation 
after reconstructive surgery can 
be relatively painless and highly 
successful.

With the wrong mental atti
tude, the opposite can be true.

“Real motivated people will get 
back quicker than others," said 
Mike Cunningham, a physical 
therapist at Indianapolis Physi
cal Therapy and Sports Medi
cine, Inc. “If you have a different 
attitude, if you have a person 
who you have to tell to do the 
rehab, you have to tell them to 
do their strengthening, that's 
bad. Then you run into prob
lems."

Those “problems" can be in the 
form of muscle atrophy or, in 
some cases, failure to regain 
what therapists refer to as “full 
range of motion" back in the 
knee.

THE COLTS' Freddie 
Robinson is an example of a 
serious knee ii\jury.

Mqjor reconstructive surgery 
was performed on him the day 
following the injury, which, ac
cording to Cunningham and his 
fellow therapist Dan Mark, was 
not a good sign that his rehabili
tation will be easy.

T h e  thing that made his in
jury very, very bad is the fact 
they operated on it the next 
day,” said Mark. “That means; 
this guy's knee had no hope of 
coming into a place like this 
(Sports Medicine, Inc. to reha
bilitate without surgery), or 
going over to the Colts training 
room and repairing it."

Cunningham elaborated a 
little further.

TIE 'LL BE A very motivated 
guy if he, let’s put it this way, 
walks again, first,” he said. 
“Jogs again, second. And then 
actually runs. Not competitively, 
not even working out for foot
ball. If this guy makes it back to 
football, he's gotta be an animal 
or something.

“(There’s) so much pain this 
guy’s going to endure, I really 
wonder about that (returning to 
football)."

“That’s as bad as it gets," 
Mark added.

Lady Metro basketball stand
out Paulette Martin, a medical 
redshirt this season, knows 
about knee injuries and rehabili
tation.

She also knows Freddie 
Robinson.

-WE WERE IN (Methodist 
Hospital) at the same time," 
said Martin. “I was just up 
making rounds and wondered 
who was here. We're good bud
dies, we were really close. We 
had a good time."

Martin underwent reconstruc
tive anterior cruciate ligament 
surgery on her left knee, the 
result of an injury suffered at 
the 1:49 mark of the first half of 
the Metros' first game on Nov. 
17.

For detsis on two and three-year scholar
ships and other ROTC benefits, 
George Clausen at 274-0072A0070 or 
stop by the Mitary Science Dept, at the 
IUPW PX B u t t * .  630 West New York 
St., (across the street from the Law 
School).

jumped, then I just went down."
Since it would be an un

derstatement of epic proportions 
to say that Martin is a dedicated 
athlete, obviously she was the 
ideal candidate for ACL surgery.

THOUGH HER therapy right 
now is relatively light, she is 
way ahead of schedule in her re
habilitation.

The average length of time for 
complete recovery from ACL 
surgery is eight months, but 
Martin expects to be fiilly 
recovered by May, only five 
months after the surgery.

This is due largely to improve
ments in knee reconstructions 
and Martin’s own physical fit
ness and dynamo attitude, as 
well as support from her coach, 
Julie Wilhoit.

“I’m way ahead of progress," 
she said. T he doctors said 
that’s because I'm in excellent 
shape. I was up and around the 
next day, and I have zero pain 
tolerance. With technology today 
they don’t exactly open it (the 
knee) all the way up.

-PLUS, COACH Wilhoit 
me tremendously," she 
“She was with me the 

whole time, and I really ap
preciate that."

The advances in surgical tech
niques, primarily in the field of 
arthroscopy, make for less scar
ring, less swelling, a better 
repair of the knee and a quicker

recovery period.
According to Martin, the out

look for Robinson might not be 
as bleak as one might think, 
even though he suffered the 
“terrible triad" ii\jury, which is 
the tearing of the anterior 
cruciate, medial collateral and 
medial meniscus ligaments.

“He really wants to come 
back," Martin said. “It might not 
be at the start of the season, but 
it could be sometime after it 
starts."

MARTIN ALSO SERVED as
a motivator for Robinson to start 
getting up and about.

“I was the one who inspired 
him to get going, to start moving 
his leg," she said. “When he saw 
me walking around, he didn’t 
want me to outdo him, so he'd 
get up and walk around."

The strong self-motivation of 
Martin and Robinson are exactly 
what therapists like Mark and 
Cunningham like to see. That’s 
because a person has to be will
ing to see the rehab process all 
the way through, which, many 
times, is anything but fun.

Mark said that most doctors 
will screen patients to see if 
they meet certain criteria before 
advising reconstructive surgery.

“Most doctors will ask a 
patient, *What are your goals? 
Are you a softball player who 
ploys in 25 leagues in the sum- 

Seo SURGERY. Page 21

Paulette Martin is out for the year after reconstructive knee surgery to 
repair a torn anterior cruciate ligament. Note the scar on the front of the 
right knee. Photo by ED WIUFORD

“I grabbed a rebound and was up," she said, describing her in
going coast-to-coast for a lay- jury. “ I twisted the knee, then I

Thistle Management. Inc.
Monday-Friday 435-4200

Downtown
Living

n e w l y  r e n o v a t e d

ARMY ROTC
TW IftUSTTST C0L11CI 
COURSE TOC CM T U I

Shelton
Apartments

825 North Delaware
Efficiencies

Argyle
Building
615 North East Street

One A two-bedrooms
starting at $

• all-new effient gas heat
• central air conditioning
• security system
• cable TV hook-up available
• on-site laundry facilities
• direct Metro service
• wall-lo-wall carpeting
• quiet atmosphere
• close to shopping
• all-adult living
• on-site management

CASH IN
ON GOOD GRADES.

* ot

starting at *255
• all utilities paid
• Murphy beds „
• off-street perking
• cable TV hook-up available
• security system
• on-site laundry facilities
• direct Metro service
• all-adult living
• wall-to-wall carpeting
• quiet atmosphere
• close to shopping
• on-site management
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M e tr o s ’ B in g h a m  m o r e  th a n  j u s t  a  s c o r in g  m a c h in e
By JOHN KELLER

Metro forward Jesse Bingham 
may be head and shoulders 
above his teammates in 
tenacity, but he looks up to them 
on the court. He has to. He’s 
only 6-foot-3.

Bingham weighs only 165 
pounds, but he often plays in
side against players who out
weigh him by 50 to 75 pounds. 
But the inside game is all he has 
ever known. He played center on 
occasion at Manual High School, 
and he is one of the shortest for
wards in NAIA District 21.

Bingham leads the7 Metros in 
scoring, averaging 22 points per, 
game. He is also the team’s lead
ing rebounder, pulling down 8.5 
per outing. But that’s just the 
numbers part of Bingham’s con
tribution to the team and to the 
school.

“He’s done so much for our 
program, not only in the 
statistics, but off the floor,” said 
Metro head coach Bob Lovell. 
“He is a good ambassador for 
our program. He’s doing well 
academically and he is a real 
pleasure to be around.”

Bingham, a physical education 
major, was named to the All- 
*NAIA team in 1988 and is

(  T T  e inspired the 
X I  people around 

him to play harder.”
- Fred Belser 

Manual basketball coach

presently an All-American can
didate. He, like many other mid
west kids, learned to play bas
ketball the old-fashioned way.

“I used to spend the summers 
on my grandfather’s farm, in 
Cadiz, Ky., until school started," 
said Bingham. “We used to play 
from sun up to sun down, just 
having fun.”

Bingham - began playing 
organized basketball when he 
was in the seventh grade at In

dianapolis Public School 20 on 
the south side of town. A lot of 
things have changed for him 
since those days.

“I was a scrub back then," he 
said about his basketball past. 
“Remember in grade school 
when they would have one 
quarter set aside for those who 
weren’t that good? Well, that

*  was my quarter."
Jeff and Dorothy Bingham 

brought their sons Jeff Jr. and 
Jesse up near Manual High 
School where both played for 
Redskin basketball coach Fred 
Belser. Although Jeff showed 
potential, it was Jesse who 
made the move towards a career 
in basketball.

In his senior year, Bingham 
averaged 18 points and 11 
rebounds per game. He was also 
named team captain, most valu
able player and was on the All- > 
City team in 1985. 

k “He inspired the people 
around him to play harder," said 
Belser. “He played just as hard 
in practice as he did in the 
games. You just- knew the kid

Jesse Bingham
was going to be successful."

Although Bingham enjoys 
scoring points, he believes that 
playing defense is one of the 
most critical parts of the game, 
a lesson he learned from Belser.

“He is really a very defensive 
minded coach, which I think is a 
key to the game,” said Bingham. 
“He cared about scoring, but if 
someone gave up a trash bucket 
he would pull them out of the 
game.”

Whatever shortcomings he 
may experience due to size, he 
more than makes up for in heart 
and desire.

“He is a very tough competitor, 
always looking for a way to 
win," said teammate Greg 
Wright, who has played with

Bingham for the last two years.
Lovell made, the connection 

with Bingham in 1985 while 
Aldray Gibson (another Manual 
grad) was on his way to becom
ing IUJKJrs all-time leading 
scorer. \

During his senior year i^high 
school, Bingham was con
templating going to Jackson 
State University in Mississippi, 
or to the University o f Hawaii.

Bingham said that his Biggest 
reservation about going to one of 
those schools would be the pos
sibility of having to sit on the 
bench.

According to Lovell, Gibson’s 
. relationship with Bingham 

played a m^jor part in his com
ing to IUPUI.

“I think that since Aldray was 
doing so good here that Jesse 
liked what he saw and made his 
decision to come here,” Lovell 
said. “He knew he would get a 
chance to play.”

Bingham has found his share 
of excitement and physical play 
at IUPUI.

During the Metros recent win 
over the University of 
Wisconsin-Parkside, Bingham 
soared high to/take control of 
the ball only to find himself 
headed fo^ the hardwood — 
head first' He stayed down for 
the count.

Seconds later, he rose slowly 
from the court with his eyes

A p l a c e  y o u ' l l  l i k e
N EW LY REMODELED! 

FEATURING
v  .Call noui for January 

reduced rent rates!!
✓  Easy access to Downtown,
✓  Lafayette Square 6t IUPUI

/  Large noor plans
✓  Clubhouse, Swimming Pool
✓  Quiet atmosphere

On-site laundry facilities & storage

Water, seiver & trash pick up paid

3300 West 30th St. 
925-7579

Mon.-Fri. 9-6 
Sat .-1 0 -5  
S u n .- l - 5

Student rent discount 
&

$*̂ 5.00 Deposit

1 Bedroom , 662 to  700 sq. ft.
2 Bedroom , 2 fu ll ba ths . 1064 sq. ft.
3  Bedroom , 2 fu ll ba ths , 1278 sq. ft.

e is one of those
h ;kids that doesn't 

come around very 
often.’.’

- Bob Lovell 
Men's basketball coach

glazed'over — much like those 
of a boxer after a stiff uppercut. ̂

The referee, wh<T should have 
been wearing a bow-tie, ad
ministered the standing eight 
count, questioning Bingham if 
he had the ability to continue. 
The forward nodded and play 
resumed.

Minutes later, Bingham took 
the ball on a break-away and 
slammed it home. It was just 
another night at the arena for 
the 21-year-old, whose ability to 
brush off pain time and time 
again hns led his peers to 
respect him, not only ns a 
ballplayer, but as a person.

“He is one of the most classy 
kids I have ever had play for

me," said Lovell. “He is o very 
spirited player and a very good 
player. He is one of those kids 
that doesn’t come around very 
often."

Besides playing basketball and 
being a full-time student, Bing
ham has been working at Harry 
Levinson's in Washington 
Square Mall for the last five 
years. Although he enjoys retail
ing, he is much more interested 

''in a career.in the area of physi
cal education.

Bingham knows that a basket
ball career, whether it be over
seas or in the Continental Bas
ketball .Association, is a long 
shot, but even, getting a chance 
to try would make him happy. * *

‘T o me, winning is every
thing," he said. “I’ll do every
thing within my power to win, 
whether it’s making the. big 
shot, getting the big rebound, or
making the big assist. I know 
that if I get a chance to prove 
myself, they’re going to have to 
do everything they can to stop' 
me."

That’s determination that no 
stat sheet will ever reveal.

The IUPUI
N ew m an  Center

Located at the western edge of campus 
1309 W. Michigan Ave.

632-4378
■>

Brown Bag Discussion Group
Begins on Monday the 16th at noon and 

will meet every other week for seven weeks. 
Book: "The Chalice and the Blade: Our History,

Our Future" by Riane Eisler

Ice Skating Party
Friday, January 20th 

7:30-10:00 PM at Pan Am Plaza 
Cost: $2.75 plus $1.00 skate rental

Peer Ministry Course:
"  LovingYou/Loving M e"

™  Tuesdays from 7:30-9:00 PM 
Begins Jan. 24 for 10 w^eks 

Call 632-4378 now for reservations

Theology on Tap
Friday, Feb 3rd from 7:30-9:30 PM 

at the Catholic Center-1400 N. Meridian 
Open to young adults of all faiths

Capital Care Nursing Home Visit
Sunday, Feb 5th. Meet at 

Newman Center at 1 PM- return at 4 PM

Weekly Activities:
Mass every Sunday at 5:30 PM 

at S t Bridgets, 801 Martin Luther King Drive 
M idw eek M enu on Tuesdays, 530-6:30. Cost- $2.00 

Bible Sharing on Tuesday, 6:45-7:45

k
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The Sexton Companies

Our Newest 
Suburb is 
Already a 
National 
Historic 
Landmark

And it’s Only 
Five Minutes from 
Monument Circle

Walk to work and to play from 
the luxury of in-town suburban living 
when you reside at beautiful, 
historic Lockefield Gardens.

Enjoy the many conveniences in 
every apartment and townhouse in 
this newly restored historic landmark 
on the edge of our dynamic 
downtown. Microwave ovens. 
Dishwashers Washers and dryers 
Trash compactors. Individual Security 
Alarms Cable ready units.

Use the Lockefield Gardens 
restaurant, dry cleaner and  
convenience store, the clubhouse 
and pool/Jacuzzi. and take 
advantage of the complimentary 
membership in lUPUI's world-famous 
50-meter Natatorium. the Track and  
Field Stadium and the courts of the

Indianapolis Sports Center.
And you get a  personal view of 

the nearby downtown skyline.
If you work downtown or at IUFUI, 
If you're a  law or med student,
If you want a  suite for your 

corporation's visitors.
Lockefield Gardens is for you.

One- and two-bedroom 
apartments and townhouses 
from $385 to $560 a month

LOCKEFIELD
GARDENS
900 In d ia n a  Avenue

Visit our beautiful model units 
Monday through Friday.

8:30-5:30 
Saturday. 9-5:30 
Sunday. 11-5:30 

Or telephone 631-2922

A Sexton Community creating fine apartment living
Since 1962.

I
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Surgery not for everyone
. Continued from Page 18

mertimo?,"’ he said. "If the guy 
says, *Y«8, it’s a part of my life,' 
then, yeah, hell get it (the 
surgery).

“But if he just wants to be able 
to play golf, or be able to throw 
the football around with the 
kids, then the perceptive 
surgeon would say, ‘Well, why 
don't you hold off on this?*"

That’s because the typical 
“weekend warrior" has to go to 
work on Monday morning — a 
difficult feat if you're hobbling 
around on crutches — and does 
not have the time or the desire 
to spend eight months rehabili
tating, which is the average 
length o f time for cbmplete 
recovery.

For the non-serious athlete, 
surgery and rehab can be 
avoided by wearing a knee brace 
until the ligaments heal.

Of course, that person should 
refrain from contact sports and 
“lower extremity sports* that re
quire a great deal of running, 
jumping and cutting.

A person must be ready to 
spend at least one hour a day, 
three days a week, doing some 
type of "aggressive* therapy, 
such as work on an exercise bike

or on an isokinetic dynamometer 
(a high-tech inertia machine 
that works out the knee).

That doesn't include work at 
home that patients should do on 
their own, such as "step-ups* 
(stepping on and off a stack of 
telephone books) and various ex
ercises that are done with ankle 
weights to keep up strength in 
the quadriceps.

This is a routine that is sup
posed to be done religiously for 
usually eight months, some
times longer.

And once you start, you should 
not stop.

“You V>hftve critical phases 
when you need to gain that 
strength back,* said Cunning
ham. “You don't need to deplete 
your exercise. It can be very 
detrimental*

“A minor setback can turn into 
a major setback,” said Mark. “If 
you look at what happens when 
you don't do it (muscle atrophy 
is a strong possibility if you stop 
working), it makes doing it a 
little more important*

I dont think anyone has to 
worry about Paulette or Freddie.

“I cant wait to get back," said 
Martin. “I know Freddie cant, 
either."
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M etros’ im proved defense key to wins
Continued from Page 17

It pays to advertise in
The Sa g a m o r e

"Tempo is a strange 
phenomenon,” said Lovell. "If 
you are an up-tempo team, not 
being able to play that way can 
get you frustrated and that is 
what happened in the first half."

The Metros also have been 
winning their share of games on 
the road. On Jan. 4 they beat 
Earlham 93-81 at Richmond.

The Metros, after trailing by 
18 at the half, handed Marian 
College an 83-81 loss in an exibi- 
tion game prior to the Indiana 
Pacers victory over the Los 
Angeles Clippers at Market 
Square Arena Jan. 6.

Less than 24 hours later the 
Metros caged the Tigers of 
DePauw at Greencastle, 85-79.

“It seems like it just happened

overnight," said junior forward 
Greg Wright “At the Earlham 
game, we really began having 
fun. Actually, we have been tak
ing more pride in our defense.” 

Wins do not generally come 
easily against DePauw, who 
were 7-3 and riding a four game 
winning streak before the 
Metros camo to town.

According to Lovell* it is this 
type of win that can give a team 
confidence. «

"It was a great effort on the 
part of our kids,” he said. “We 
needed to stay close at halftime, 
and we did that. Then we got a 
little bit of a cushion.”

The confidence has spread 
from the starting five to the 
Metro bench. Not only are the 
starters* participating but so are

the reserves, making life a lot 
easier for all involved.

“We have been blessed with 
the luxury of having a lot of kids 
to choose from,” said associate 
coach Greg Mingus.

The addition of 6-foot-ll cen
ter Phil Car lichael has given 
the Metros much needed 
strength on the inside. Against 
Wisconsin-Parkside, in his first 
game since becoming eligible as 
a transfer student, he scored 
nine points and grabbed 11 
rebounds.

u\ thought he made a very 
good showing on his-first effort," 
Lovell said.

The Metros have 16 games 
remaining on their 35 game 
schedule. Ten of those contests 
are against District 21 foes.

You d a ft need your parents’ money

Just their signature
It’s never been difficult for students to convince 

their parents of the need for a Macintosh* computer 
at school. '  -

Persuading them to write the check, however, is 
another thing altogether.
* Which is why Apple created the Student Loan to- 
Own Program. An ingenious loan program that makes 
buying a Macintosh as easy as using one.

Simplv pick up an application aithe location 
listed below, or call 800 831 LOAN. All your parents * 
need to do is fill it out, sign it, and send it.
If th ^  qualify,4hey’ll receive a check

for you in just a few weeks.
There’s no collateral. No need to prove financial 

hardship. No application fee.
Best Stall, the loan payments can be spread over 

as many as 10 years.

Which gives you and vour parents plenty of time 
to decide just who pays for it all.

4
IntroducingApple’s 

Student kranto-Own Program

Access Point
Engineering and Technology 

Room 1030 274- t n r
/S’

O I 9KH Apple CiNUputCT. Inc Apple, tire A|tplc h y .». and M Rm t«»h arc fcg.sural im k-nurls of Apply C ( lm
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F o l k  A r t

BROAD R IPPL E  VILLAGE
T H E  EX O TIC . PRIM ITIV E AND UNIQUE

6 5 0 3  N. CARROLLTON AVENUE 
INDIANAPOLIS. IN 4 6 2 2 0  

_________267-7602_________

. v>p to*cirrS meui u r  UAvt
i,TTU M tLC V  nowrep 
TM«4P1*T PS U (f« r-

Attention Cartoonists

The Sagamore is currently 
accepting submissions lor 
single and multi-panel car
toons. Cartoonists will be 
paid for each work pub
lished.
Bring cartoons to the Sa
gamore office. Room 001G. 
in the basement of Cava
naugh HaH. 425 N. Agnes 
St.. Indianapolis. IN 46202 
or mail to the above ad
dress. to the attention of 
the Design Manager.

DON’T  EE A  
STYROHEAD

Lei 's face it, a daily diet o f tasteless Go fo r the fresh alternative! Get a 
burgers in  styrofoam boxes can turn fresh, debcious Subway sandwich or 

you into a d u ll person salad fo r a change. You’ll looe it

3Jie Sia/t̂ foviatw t
I ®

r  C O U P O N
UPUIFOOO COURT

O F * ,T n C O U P O N  I
___________EXPIRES JAN. 22.1M9 I

I  Any Foot-Long —
I  meat sandwich '«<•

or large meat i 
salad

Any Foot-Long 
f  meat sandwich 

or large meat 
salad
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For Rent
Bachelor apartment. Furnished, 
carpeted, no lease. $235 month. Eve
nings 283-4735. (2)

Subletting a very large one-bed
room. one bath apartment, only 15 
minutes from campus. $300, all utili
ties paid except electric. Gas. heat, 
central air, pool, dishwasher. Call 
Cary at 299-9264 (2)

Large-apartment, one mile from 
HJPUI campus. $290 per month, utili
ties paid. Cal 685-0741. (1)

Broad ripple Glendale 68th Key
stone family with large house, yard, 
have bedroom with privileges, walk 
to park. French speaking. $200. 
253-4498. (3)

2 1/2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, newly 
remodeled, new stove, washer, 
dryer, completely landscaped yard, 
decks, studio. Wafc to Glendale. 
Broadripple, park. 67th St. & Key
stone. $500.253-4498. (2)

Charming restored studio and one- 
BR apts. downtown $270-360Ano. 
AHutl. paid. 634-3197. (7)

Roommates
Roommate, non-smoker, needed to 
share large house. Carmel-Zio ns vide 
area. $300/month, utilities included. 
Call Ron, 873-4014, evenings or 
weekends. (1)

Male Roommate needed, $200. 
(Includes heat and A/C ) plus 1/2 
electric, 15 minutes from IUPUI, 
westside. Pat 241 - 8515 leave
message.___________________ (1)
Non-smoking, female roommate 
wanted to share townhouse dose to 
IUPUI. Has two bedrooms and 1 1/2 
baths. $240 plus 1/2 utilities. 924 - 
1487,_______________________(2)

For Sale
Attention - Government seized 
vehicles from $100. Fords, 
Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevys. 
Surplus Buyers Guide. 1-602-838- 
8885. Ext A-7800. (3)

Government homes from $1.00. U  
Repair*. Also tax delinquent properly. 
Cal 805-644-9533. Ext 974 for info
__________________ W
Is N True You Can Buy Jeeps for 
$44 through the U.S. government ? 
Get the facts today I Call 1 -312-742-
1142 Ext 7364.______________ (4)
IM S  Mazda RX -7 ,69k miss, am / 
fm, cassette, new dutch, new 
alternator, new tires, top condition 
$5200, Call evenings: Henk 254 -
0035.______________________ (4)

Modems 1200 Baud Internal $90. 
1200 Baud External $ 99.2400 Baud 
Internal $125. New in box. Call Mfce 
895 - 0337. (3)

Personals
Tom, you were wonderful in *B.T.H.* 
Happy New year! a fan (1)

Adoption is the only way we wil 
experience the love and joy of a 
child. Happily married couple, both 
dodors. wish to take turns staying at 
home with a baby to bve as our own. 
Medical/ Legal paid. Call colled 
anytime & leave msg. 0-317-844 - 
1856 Confidential. (3)

Services____
Will do typing from home. 357 - 
8166. ________________ (1)

Hair Loss Treatment. Removes 
factors that cause baldness. Lets 
you regrowyour hair naturally without 
drugs or stimulants. The most 
effedive treatment on the market. 
100% money back guarantee. 745- 
6621. (1)

Typlng:Undergrad & grad papers, 
letters, resumes. 20 years 
professional educational university 
experience; faculty & student 
references. $1.35/double-spaced 
page. Castleton area. 849 - 0981 .(14)

Computer Terminal Rental: For 
users of CMS, Music or the VAX 
systems. Do your computer at home. 
Prices start at $100 per semester. 
CaH 849-6428. (16)

EXCELLENT
PART-TIME WORK
Seeking 4 agressive students,

3 nights and Saturdays.

Car required. $4.95 per hour 
to start. For interview call 

257-4 6 8 5  or 255 -8346 .

Services
Far-out typing. 745-2950 evenings/ 
weekends. (3)

Same day word processing. I can 
produce letter-qualtty graphs, resu
mes, theses, journals, dwsertatxxis 
and slides from $2 per dst page.
Felesa (317)545-7519. (3)

Immigration. Former U.S. Consul 
invites your inquiry regarding per
manent residency, change of visa 
classification, etc Gerald Wunsch. 
Attorney at Law. 632-1348. (17)

available Millions go unclaimed 
yearly. For details cal 1-800-USA- 
1221. ext. 0627. (15)

Professional typing of master's 
theses, journal publications, disser
tations. term papers. $2perd/s page. 
Felesa 545-7519. (12)

Computer terminal rental (digital 
VT 100). Do your computer work at 
home. Complete set with 1200 baud 
modem. $150 per semeeter, indudes 
Iree set-up and delivery. 849-6428 

(17)

A* Typing 259-8053. (7)

Help Wanted
Looking for art student to do some 
art work for new corporation. 
Interested persons should send 
personal information and copies of 
recent work to Mike M.. -3§13 
Boxwood Dr.. Indpls.. IN 46227. All 
correspondence will be kept in 
confidence. (1)

Government jobs $16,040- 
$59,230/year. Now hiring. Call 1- 
805-687-6000ext. R-7990for current
federal list.__________________ QJ
Supervisors and assistant 
supervisors wanted to work with 
elementary age children in before/ 
after school child care programs. 
Activities indude: games, arts/trafts, 
sports, homework help. etc. CaH At 
Your-School Child Services for more 
details. 283-3817. (I-)

or* Information to.
AMERICAN PASSAGE 

NETWORK
•211 W HOW A RO STREET 

CHICAGO. IL 60*4*
1(S0O) 221-5*42 Of 

(S12)S47-eSS0
CHICAGO DAUAS LOS ANQELES 

NEW »0*W SEATTLE

Help Wanted
Sitter needed, pan tune mghts, two 
kids, our home, desperate 631-
2400.______________________ (1)
$ 1 0$ 66 0  weekly/up mailing 
circulars! Rush self addressed, 
stamped envelope: Opportunity 
9016 Wilehire Blvd . Box 226. Dept
H2, Beverly HIM. CA_________ (6)

Are you interested in joining a 
growing company? Sycamore 
Stores.Inc.has a part-time 
receptionist position available Hours: 
12:30p.m.-5:00p.m. M-F The 
individual must be mature, energetic 
and professional. For mora 
information call 293-0950 (1)

Earn money at home! Assemble 
jewelry .toys, electronics, others. ful 
tune & pari time work available. Call 
(refundable) 1-407-744-3000 ext. 
S3731A 24 hrs. (3)

Cruise ships now hiring alposxions 
Both skilled end unskilled For 
information call (615) 779-5507 ext 
H-538 (1)

ITS  NOT WHAT YOU THINK . . .  If
you've thought the typical 
telemarketing job involved a smoke 
lilted botlerroom with a delator and a 
whip then this is-not what you think. 
We're a young, aggressive marketing 
company looking for sales talents to 
work on a multitude of exciting 
projects Let us give you the 
opportunity to learn about one of the 
fastest growing industries, while 
earning money for your college 
career. Flexible part and full-time 
hours will accommodate the most 
unusual class schedule. If you're 
taking charge of your destiny but are 
tired of the typical - we want to hear 
from you. Call 876 - 9151. (1)

Help Wanted
Photographers Medium formal 
preferred, wkl consider training 
35mm with suffiaent interest Mostly 
weekend work, local and national 
All expenses paid Music 
background a plus Work with an 
exciting, internationally known 
company to earn extra income 
Respond Photographer. P O Box 
55167, Indpls 46206 (2)

Need extra cash? Babysit for two 
great kids . in NW side home, only 
15 minute* from campus Daytime 
hours available Tuesday. 
Wednesday. Friday $4 per hour 
Built-in break of two hours (naptime) 
daily. Great for studying, soaps, etc. 
CaH 253-4714 (2)
Work Study position* available at 
University Place Conference Center 
Various duties and hours. Call 274- 
2700. Ask tor David or Tod (1L

Clubhouse monitor needed. Part- 
time. evenings, to watch the 
clubhouse and racquelball courts at 
Northeast side Oxford Community 
Please cat 842-4005________ (1)

Childcare Seeking reliable persons 
for in-home child care. Normal and 
handicapped children. Ful. part -time 
& occasional Indianapolis Nannie 
Service 251 -6271. (1)

Be an advocate for your future! 
Sunday through Thursday evenings 
you can earn money taking with 
alumni about the unique place 
Purdue holds at IUPUI. Work a 
minimum of three nights a week for 
eight weeks with possible 
advancement Immediate openings. 
Start now and be done before finals! 
Fully paid training. Call 274-3711 
today to arrange for an interview. (1)

/ScS*
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GRAND
OPENING

ANEW

Hatfeek

^ V i*  i  ®

January 16 through 20,1989.

Balloons fo r the Kids
r

(while
supplies •  

last)

I plus 
tax.

Big Deluxe' Burger $4 Q Q  
and Large Fries' I  ■ « / « / 1
Offer good through January 27,1989 only at 

Hardee’s Restaurant, 710 W. 10th Street, Indianapolis.
Please present this coupon before ordering One order per coupon One coupon per customer per 
vis it Customer must pay any sales tax due Not good in combination with any other offer Cash 
value 1/100 of H  Available dunng lunch/dmner hours only No substitutes, please

L,
v x a U jfa S

>Xfete out to win you (MX
1909 M»rdoo* Food System* *«C A /*aVl«S6JA

I

I
A

Grand Opening Specials;
- - - - - -

plus
taxTwo Big Deluxe ‘ Burgers

Offer good through January 27,1989 only at 
Hardee's Restaurant, 710 W. 10th Street, Indianapolis.

Please present this coupon before ordering One order per coupon One coupon per customer per 
vis it Customer must pay any sales tax due Not good in combination w ith any other offer Cash 
value 1/100 of I f  Available during lunch/dmner hours only No substitutes, please

NXfete out to win you
1969 H ard M t Food System* Inc /Ai m  VI/9M 3A

II
I

C 1969 H t d M l  Food SyiW m  Inc /At m  VI/9S63A

Join the festivities at Hardee's Restaurant:

710 W. 10th Street, 
Indianapolis

Haded
W ete out tow in y ou  over;

} lOOktwM
Oerter*

L_i
— 1r ----------------Hal rPftt IT,I

N

A ________ _ 1 _



Chicken B iscuit
coming soon to Hardee s

Big Deluxe Burger and ^  „
Large French Fries $ 1.99

Oner good thru January 22.1989
P*ose present n\»% cooper before orati ng Ont o»d* 
(MH coupon Ont coupon per customer per visit 
Custom* must pay ony so ** toi dot Not good *n 
combination * m ony am * on* Cos* votue 1 100 
0# » C A vonoo* during luncheon* hour* o n *
No substitutes p *a *t
Offer good only ot participating Hardee s Restouronts

Ml** \ * -+A l*>* Haidecr
i Wctv (M.U tnWHIMX.I(MX J

Bacon Cheeseburger 
and Large French Fries $ 1.99

Offer good January 23 thru January 29. 1999
Pteose present m.s coupon before ordering One order 
per coupon Ont coupon p *  customer p *  yitrt 
Custom* must pay any s o **  Hu due Not good «n 
comoinotion w.m any o m * o n * Co*n value I 100 
o t i c  AvaitaD* during lunch d>nn* hour* only
No substitutes please
O n* good only at portiapotmg Horde# s Restaurants

•x I ' l u c  4 4 J U Hacdeer
• > X t t e o u t t i > w i n \ ( ) U < M X

Mushroom 'N ' Swiss “ Burger^ 
and Large French Fries $ 1.99

Offer good Jonuary 30 thru February 5. 1989
P *o s t present ttm coupon before ordering One ord* 
per coupon One coupon per custom* per visit 
Custom* must poy any s a * t  (Q^aDbsNot good in 
combmoton ony o tn * o tt*  Cosh value 1/100  
Ol 1C Avatioo* Ourmg lunchO m n* hours onty 
No substitutes pteose
Offer good only of participating Hardee s Restaurants

see**: ****>/t MH1 Hacdeci
i Wciv t unto win \uu(M.t f

Big Deluxe Burger and 
Large French Fries $ 1.99

Offer good February 6 thru February 12, 1989
P*ose present this coupon before o»d*infl One ord* 
per coupon O r* coupon per custom * per v»sit 
Customer must pay ony so*s H u  due Not good m 
comb*notion withpny o m * o ft*  Cosh value 1 f 100 
o t i c  Avaiiob* during lunch, d -nn* nourf onty 
No substitutes please
0 « *  good only ot participating Horoee s Restouronts

9 •«*•<•»\‘ r. ,<i I n * il.iM Hacdeei
i NXOrv ounowinwxn mt f

H of H am  i f  Cheese Sandwich 
and Large French Fries $ 1.99

Ofltf good mru Jonuory 22.1989
P*ose present m»s coupon before o*d* ng O r* ord* 
per coupon One coupon p *  custom*  per visit 
Custom* mutt pay any s o * *  Hu due Nor good *n 
combination with ony other o ff*  Cash value 1 100 
at 1C Avonob* Ounng Hjnctvdmn* hour* only 
No substitu** please
O il* good onty ot port icipoting t tardea i  Restouronts

••1-iu'iwi‘ joflWur‘i •» e u v H * Hacdeer
i Vii.lv «*«&> win w j u i m t  y

fisherm an's F ille r  Sandwich 
and Large French Fries $ 1.99

A Otter good Jonuary 23 thru Jonuary 29.1999
Pteose present m.s coupon before ord* mg One ord* 
per coupon One coupon p *  custom* per v>*«t 
Custom* must pay ony s o ** tax due Not good >n 
comb*nation »<m ony om * a fl* Cosh *o*ue 1 < 100 
Ot 1C Avonob* during luoctvdmn* hour* onty 
No substitutes please
O n* good onty ot porhctpoimg ifordee i  Restouronts

« t«8|riri’i|Htl9Mii1iV»l "I **0« 1MV Haidecr
i i X t * i f o u U ) w i n \ n u < M . T  S

Chicken Fillet Sandwich 
and Large French Fries $ 1.99

Offer good January 30 thru February 5,1989
P*ase present this coupon before ord* mg One ord*
p *  coupon O r* coupon p *  custom* p*  vtt»f 
Custom* must poy ony sates fox due Not good m 
combination wth ony otr>* oh* Cosh value I ' 100 
of 1C Avaiiob* during iuncft/d*nn* hours only 
No substitutes p*ase
O ff* good only at pomcipohng Hardee i  Restouronts

o 19*9 nwoh i * aod SiVT-t «C MoV94)M Hanker
I 'X W c o U l u w i n w x u M . T .  y

Turkey Club * Sandwich ^
and Large French Fries $ 1.99

Offer good Februory 6 thru February 12.1989
Pteose present this coupon before ord*rng One ord* 
p *  coupon One coupon p *  custom* per vm» 
Custom* must poy ony so*$ Hu due Not good *n 
combmoton with ony o m * o h * Ccsn vo*ue 1/100 
or 1C Avo.tob* during lunch d o n * hours onty 
No substitutes p *o te
Of*r good onty ot pomapotmg Horoee t Restouronts

I  * •  ifa O 'lS y V O 'r i ^ Hacdeer
i VM/tv1 nil to win u  iu < MX y
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IUPUI Food Court/University Place Hotel
Michigan & Agnes St. (Formerly Lincoln Hotel)

317*634*9170

r ,— — — — —
Spaghetti M eal

SPAGHETTI w/Meat Sauce • Breadstichs •  Garden Salad

■ H  $289
Not »s*«J ary

IUPUI Conference Center
t tO  » n tH  t h i s C O O 'O h

PQ Breadsticks
w/Cheese or Mannara Sauce

Buy One - Get One

IUPUI Conference Center
ie> «WTM COUPON*<ri

Lasagna M eal
Full Entree • Breadstcks •  Garden Salad

t d , *3 79
'  othr* couoon aMar

■ IUPUI Conference Center
™  i S4 * i Tm Th is  COUPON 2 2 ^ *9

Fettucine Alfredo Meal
Full Entree •  Breadsticks •  Garden Salad

*319
* * ■ * » *  othe* coupon o » V

IUPUI Conference Center

• »  P
I dr * H

¥' * y

PQ Breadsticks
w/Cheese or Mannara Sauce I

Buy On* • Oat On# ■

FREE
Not «M «*har%  

o 0 a » M i r a n p

IUPUI Conference Center
I«1 lu»~> ^

Lasagna M eal
FuM Entree •  Breadsticks •  Garden Salad I

*3 791
Mot v«Mj « l»  any 

other coupon ortar I

IUPUI Conference Center
t »  IW IM  TH.S C (X H > h  I  v * *

PQ Pizza Bread
Cheese. Sausage. Pepperoni |

a
, p y  « r * w

/  Cheese Sausage
& Pepperom

e»TH  THIS COUPON L « p » n  2  2 S B 9

PQ Pizza Bread
Cheese. Sausage. Pepperoni

• • 50«.OFF
m  any

olhe* coupon oM*r

SO^OFF I
Nut «a*d van 

other coupon

IUPUI Conference Center
*rtTH Th is  COUPON I m m  2 ? M D |

Spaghetti M eal
SPAGHETTI * / Meat Sauce •  Breadsticks • Garden Salad

$289
IUPUI Conference Center ^ ^ U P U I Conference Center







/ I t  your nearby Hardee's, you 11 find three 
delicious ways to enjoy the rich full flavor of REAL 
chicken Our recipes use only whole white meat 
cuts, and our Chicken Fillet Sandwich and Chicken 
Stix M are cooked in cholesterol-free vegetable oil 
The result is a rich, full 
flavor and a wholesome u. r-v
goodness So hurry in today. !"v
and taste for yourself1

10H9 H a rc k v  s Fond S ystem s. Inc A t p a r t ic ip a tin g  I la rd e r  s R estauran ts

Chicken Fillet Sandwich
A savory, whole white meat chicken breast 
fillet, lightly breaded with a seasoned coating 
Served piping hot on a sesame seed bun. with 
shredded lettuce and mayonnaise

Chicken Fiesta " Salad
A Garden Fresh salad, loaded with m outh
watering strips of specially seasoned, whole 
white meat chicken Tossed with shredded 
Swiss and Cheddar cheeses, sun-ripened 
tomatoes, shredded carrots, and iceburg lettuce

_____ Chicken Stix"_____
Succulent strips of tender, whole white meat 
chicken breast, with a tasty, spiced-just-right 
coating Ready to dip in your favorite sauce. . 
choose from Barbecue, Sweet Mustard, Honey, 
or Sweet & Sour

We’re ()ut tc) win yt >u (>ver.
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^ Re a l
Chicke

A t  your nearby Hardee s, you 11 
find three delicious ways to enjoy 
the rich full flavor of REAL chicken 
Our recipes use only whole white 
meat cuts, and our Chicken Fillet 
Sandwich and Chicken Stix "are 
cooked in cholesterol-free vegetable 
oil The result is a rich, full flavor 
and a wholesome goodness So 
hurry in today, and 
taste for yourself V O '

Chicken Fillet Sandwich
A savory, whole white meat chic ken 
breast fillet lightly breaded w ith a 
seasoned coating Served piping 
hot on a sesame seed bun w ith 
shredded lettuce and mayonnaise

m ■ ■ 9 m • ,

Chicken Fiesta™ Salad
A Garden Fresh salad, loaded with 
mouthwatering strips of specially 
seasoned, whole white meat 
chicken Tossed w ith shredded 
Swiss and Cheddar cheeses, sun- 
ripened tomatoes, shredded 
carrots, and iceburg lettuce

W Y

YT

Chicken Stix™
Succulent strips of tender, whole 
white meat chicken breast, w ith a 
tasty, spiced-just-right coating 
Ready to dip in your favorite sauce 
choose from Barbecue, Sweet 
Mustard, Honey, or Sweet & Sour

O
* r o

o
\ \c iv  out i<) win vi )ii< >vci
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Chicken Biscuit
coming soon to Hardee s

Wete out to win you over;



RESTAURANT
TMLet us do the cooking!

We make it great - for you! IUPUI Food Court/University Place Hotel
ifc>r.n#rt> imcom hoi* i i M ic h ig a n  &  A g nes St jw  U 4 tiro


